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3Iaii llovisltetl.
Oar narrative of a trip to central Maui and

its plantation, has been interrupted to give
place to a crowd of communications on political
and other matters, thought to be of more general
interest, and we retu me our notes where we left
off. Alter visiting Waihee and Waiehu, we re-

turned to Wailuku. From there, across the low
sandy plain to Ulupahikua, although the road is
smooth and nearly level, is one of the moat dis-

agreeable rides that our islands furnish. In ad--
O

ditiun to the heat, of eand are encount-
ered, especially during the alter part of windy
days, and it is ec-Ido- that the wind does not
sweep through this isthmus gorge, formed by
the two lu'h mountains Hanking it. Squads of
horses and cuttle are seen grazing here and
there, picking the short and scanty herbage,
and, notwithstanding the apparent sterility of
the soil, they appear eleek and fat, showing that
the saline properties of the Boil produce nourish-
ing food for stock. The same ieculiarity has
been observed on other of the low flat lands near
the eea throughout the group, some of which
constitute the best pasture lands there are.

Kalepolepo and its Origin.
On the north shore of this isthmus, Kahului

is the port, and a very good little harbor it is
for vessels drawing not over twelve or thirteen
feet, where the schooners Kamoi and Mot Kiiki

I have for ten years or more run as regular
; rAckets. carrvinir the freight of the neighboring

I ' o - - 0 - - -- - o r
district. On the opposite or south shore of this
isthmus is Kalepolepo, which signifies in vernac-
ular 44 vtry dusty" or dirty, and never was a
place more appropriately named, for clouds of
dust and sand daily sweep past it. It is not a
village, and hardly deserves the name of hamlet,
yet terves as the port or anchorage for vessels
trading with the Kula region, from which large
supplies of firewood are obtained for the Hono-
lulu market, and for various plantations.

A Belie of California Days.
Here, pn this dusty sandy beach, stands a

&ija when the California gold fever carried off
t men of the strongest nerves, and fortunes were

made and lost in supplying the gold-digge- rs with
the necessaries of life. To meet the growing
trade, and to supply the ships, large and small,
that then frequented Kalepolepo for potatoes,
this building or rather pile of buildings, was
erected to serve as warehouses, stores and dwell-i- n.

From the wreck and disaster that attended
the wild speculations of those days which seem
now more like a fairy tale than stern reality
the present proprietor, J. J. llalstead, Esq.,
saved it and still lives here, as he has for the past
fifteen years, honored and respected by all with
whom he has to deal. Time deals gently with
the patriarch of Kalepolepo, and those who have
had the opportunity, as we have, to enjoy his
hospitality, and tit down and hear him narrate
the adventures and incidents of a singularly
checkered lifia, will wonder how a gentleman so
full of anecdote, narrative and social qualities,
should ever have tattled on this dreary spot,
and more, that he should be contented and
happy here.

The Cheapest Store ia the Group.
It was mid-afterno- when, with panting and

tedusted horses we rode up to 44 Johnny's," as
the natives Kill the place, and found a ecore or
more of horses tied about the premises. Hitch-
ing ours, we entered the ctore, and found it filled
with men, women, and children, and the major-dom- o

himself behind the counter, busily trading
with his country customers. The crowd at first
excited our curiosity, but on inquiry, we found
it was nothing unusual, and that the store pre
sented only an every-da- y scene. A moment's
inspection of its contents solved the riddle ; for
here on this sandy beach, ten miles from any
Tilla, was a country store filled with every
description of g ods required by the natives,
(and by foreigners too,) selling at prices that
defied competition even at 44 ArchyV or the
44 .Bee-hiv- e" in Honolulu. With the instinct of
a genuine Yankee trader, who reads the news-
papers and keeps posted up, our merchant of
Kaleoepo some eighteen months or more ago,
when rices were half what they now are, laid
in a two year's supply of cottons, prints, Jfcc,
and. as a consequence, is able now to undersell
everybody else, and draws customers from Wai-
luku, Makawao, al& the districts of East Maui,
and even Lahaina itself, who declare his to be
the best stocked store and cheapest goods on
Maui. And we have even heard of visitors from
Honolulu buying prints and calicoes at Kalepo-
lepo, at prices that would astonish our Honolulu
clerks.

An Embryo Port.
At the opposite angle of this bay, there is a

fishermen's hamlet called Maalaea. which is said to
afford a good landing-plac- e for freight in moder-
ate weather, and where, we learn, a warehouse
has been or is to be erect! by Messrs. Louzada
and Cornwell of the Waikkpu plantation, and
where the steamer Kilauea is to touch. Maalaea
is located just at the foot of tLe West Maui
mountains, and though exposed to the furious
winds that sweep across the isthmus, during the
night and early in the morning, affords a good
anchorage close in shore.

An extensive Sugar Estate.
The eon was rapidly declining behind the

moan tains as we remounted, and left Kalepolepo

for Ulupalakua. The road lies along the beach
for several miles, then ascends with an easy grade
to the plantation of Capt. James Makee, where
we arrived soon after dusk, and met a cordial
welcome. The dwellings and mills are located
at an elevation of some 1500 feet (we have not
the exact figures) above the sea, which gives to
the residence a more cool and bracing atmos-
phere than is found in localities near the shore.
This plantation extends from the sea far up the
sides of the mountain, and has every variety of
land, from the barren and rocky shores, to the
region bathed in perpetual clouds. It is the
most extensive estate on the islands, and, includ-
ing a purchase of 4,400 acres recently made by
the proprietor, embraces 15,000 acres of land, or
over twenty-thre- e square rniles tf land. Much
ot this however, bordering on the sea, is of very
little value, even for pasture land ; while the
more elevated portions, located from three to six
thousand feet up the mountain, are covered with
forests. It is the intermediate belt, lying be-

tween 1500 and 3000 feet above the sea, that
furnishes good cane and pasture lands, not sim-

ply to this estate, but on other sides of this
volcanic pile which constitutes East Maui.
Probably not more than one-fift- h of the land
will be found available for the cultivation of
cane on this estate of 15,000 acres.

A Mountain .Residence.
"What more charming spot could be selected

for a country residence than a mountain rising
10,000 feet high, at an elevation on it just suff-
icient to secure perpetual verdure and sufficient
moisture, with the most salubrious and balmy
atmosphere imaginable, and from which the
most extensive if not the most beautiful and
varied panorama is afforded that the imagination
can picture. Besides the broad blue ocean
stretching off like a carpet, to the raised horizon
on every side of this fairy scene, we have West
Maui rising boldly in front, and separated from
us by the bay of Kalepolepo, the distant little
villages of Waikapu and Wailuku skirting its
base, and the islands of Lanai, Molokai and
Kahoolawe, with the little rocky islet of Molo-ki- ni

at our feet, checkering the scene and form-

ing a picture that an artist might study for a
lifetime. Such is the site of the beautiful home
of Capt. Makee, which has appropriately been
named 44 Rose Ranch" such a home as the
poet sighed for . ......

tn a tnue mrnnifr ocean Tar otr and alone,
Where a leaf never dies in the still blooming bowers.
And the bee banquets on through a whole year of flowers;

Where the sun loves to pause
Wit h so fond a delay

That the nij:ht only draws
A thin veil o'er the day;

Where simply to feel that we breathe, that we live.
Is worth the best joys that life elsewhere can give."

A Planter's Garden.
As the stranger enters the garden in front of

the dwelling, he is struck with the novelty
around him so unlike the scenery usually met
elsewhere on these islands. Conical pines, cy-

presses and evergreens, stretching up thirty or
forty feet, and skillfully trimmed, line the avenue
to the door, and impart a princely air, which
fails to leave the visitor during his stay. Roses

of a hundred different varieties, grow here in all
their native vigor, producing trees twenty feet in
height, and flowers of fabulous size, color and
beauty. Almost every variety of flower cultiv-

ated in gardens in the temperate zone, when
introduced here, grow with remarkable thrift,
as if in their own native soil and climate.'

How to Train the Lantana.
While here, we observed the lantana traine

to grow like a tree, and not, as is almost invarir
ably seen elsewhere, like a bush. This plant;
which was introduced in 1855, from Chile, by.

the late John Ladd, is becoming very abundant
around Honolulu, and though not remarkable'
for beauty, may be trained, when pruned, to
become an ornament to any garden or house- -

yard. In Capt. Makee's garden, we found it so

trained, that, when covered with its yellow and
variegated flowers, it is one of the prettiest
attractions there. Where left to run wild, it
will soon become a weed, hardly less noxious to

the gardener than the indigo.

About Peaches.
Of fruit trees, the peach glows here loxuri-antl-y

and produces very abundantly. A large
number of peach trees, perhaps a hundred or
more, surround the dwelling. Occasionally one
is found that produces fine fruit, but generally,
like most of the peaches grown on these Wands,
the fruit is rather indifferent and inferior to that
grown in other countries. This arises from the
fact that seedlings, or trees raised only from the
seed, will produce fruit here, the choice imported
stock generally failing to bear. Or at least im-

ported trees have not done well 60 far.
(To be Continued.)

ITEHFIOIL HOTEL!

HONOLULU, H. I.
j4 IS THE LARGEST AND BEST ARRANGED

HOTEL on the Islands. It contains all the modern
J'.yj. improvements, and every convenience lor the Com-
fort of it- - Pntroiw.

Persons visiting this Hotel, can be served with meals and
refreshments of the best the market affords.

The Sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated. The
suites of Rooms are well arranged and completely furnished ;
and the house will continue to be kept as a FIRST CLASS
HOTEL in every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
415-C- m Proprietor.

WISJEjSPS jSTEST
RESTAURANT !

Corner of NUUANU and
MERCHANT STREETS.
rMIE SUBSCRIUER. UKGS TO INFORMA-- his friends and the public genet ally that he has opened
the above premises, and that he will use a very endeavor to
pkase those who may favor him with their patronage. 4l7-6- t

business (laris.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
ATJCTIOJNr23ER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Building,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 37 1- -1 y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

H. VOX HOLT. TH. C. HKCCK
Von IIOL.T & IIEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

II. I1ACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

JAXION, GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fat-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1853. 373-l- y

GEORGE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

C. H. LKWERri. i. Q. DICIUOX.

LEAVE RS & DICKSON,
Dealers In Lumber and Building: Materials.Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

J. "WORTH,
Dealer in Genera IMerchandise, nilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR 3IILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDGE. 372-l- y

FLORENS STAI'ENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him

372-l- y

CHCNC BOON. TOCNG SHEOKQ

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and peneral ascents Agents for the

I'ankaa and Amauulu Sugar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods aud wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
btlcw King. 412-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Cre-pro- cf store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
XT Island Produce bought aud sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 383-l- y

E. P. ADAMS.
SHIP CHANDLER AXD DEALER I. GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 411-tir- a

O II IV T O IV
Dealer is

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

a wrava i

D. N. FLITNCR,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building Kaahuma-n- u

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

CHAS. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALDRICH

RISIIOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grisxell, Mistckx & Co., New York.
Henry A. Pierce, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Morgan, Stosb & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits,discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers mid Commission

Jlerchaiils,
AGENTS FOR THE

Hamburgh-Breme- n Fire Insurance Compant,
Kaiwiki Sugar Plantation,
Tobey Sugar Plantation.

Gcstav C. Mklcheus. J. D. Wickr, F A. SCHAEFEtt,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

337-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clrthinp,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-

pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu. Oahu. 384--1 y

S. EL DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW I'REPAKKII TO FURNISH BU1LD-in- g

IS Material of every description at the lowest Market

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumlier Yanl on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 403-6-m

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES
His Ex. It. C. Wyllie,..IIon. I B. F. Snow, Esq., Honolulu
Dimomd & Son, " Thos. Spencer, Esq Hilo
II Dickinson, EsqLahnina I McRuer Merrill. San Francisco
C. W. BnioksA- - Co... San F. j G. T. Law ton, Esq., "
Tobin, Bros. & Co.. " I Field & Rice New lork

Wiicox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.
331-l- y

KAWA1HAE. HAWAII,
Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business

at the above ort, wh.-r- e they are prepared to furnish the
justlv celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re-

cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
& CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Commission

QUEES STREET.
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
by permission to

B. F. Snow Messrs. Aldrich, Walter & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co Messrs. V. "rewer A Co.,
Mers. Castlrt & Cooke Messrs. II. Ilackfeld - Co.,
Messrs. 1. C. Waterman Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

403-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, J. 8. WALKER, 8. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH. WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers In General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
399-l- y

D C. WATERMAN Jt CO.,
COMMISSlOy MERCHAyTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the "Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messis. Isaac Howland, Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope, Est., do.
Morgas. Stoxe & Co. San Francisco.
McRrca & Merrill, do 373--ly

CHEW LAXI) II ROT II ERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

A UUAXU STREET, next door below A. S. O.eghors.
Purchasers and dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-me- r, Shark fin"

and other Island produce. 411-l- y

Dusincss Cnriis.

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
DENTIST.Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405 ly

E. HOFFMANN, M. !.,Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa
humanu streets. 373-l- y

II. STANGENWALH, M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico-chirurgic- al College, and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence In
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 3S3--ly

LIONEL BROWNE,
Of the Middle Temple, Londo?i,

m i' i i s t o i" n Xj , " r
Having taken out an Hawaiian License, and been duly admitted

to practise, will transact Legal Business in th! Courts of
this Kingdom. XT Okfick over the " Polyskstas."

Honolulu, April 23, 180. 4l3-3- m

V. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardwark, Cutlery, Mechanics

Tools and Agricultural Implements, For street. Hono-lul- u.

373-- ly

ALEX. J. CARTWRKJI1T,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu

Oahu, II. I 3J
R. F. SNOW,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu. Oahu. II. I. 373--ly

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(SUCCESSOR TO F. S. PRATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 417-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Donlcr In Dry (ioodn, fco.

415-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.
SHERMAN PECK, H. A. P. CARTER

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. DREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu Onhu, II. I.
REFER TO

John. M. Hood, Esq., New York.
James Hunnbwell, Esq., 1
Charles Brewer, Esq., ...Boston.
II. A. Peirce, Esi., )
Messrs. McRckr At Merrill, I Sa Francisco.Chas. Volcott Brooks, Esq.,

, Messrs. Wm. Pustau & Co., nonpkong.
Messrs. Peele, Hcbbell & Co Manila.

388-- 1 y

SAMX. N. CASTLE. J. B. ATHERTON. AMOS. S. COOKE

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FO
t Dr. Jaynes Medicines,

Wheeler ir Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
. Kaynoids, Devoe & Pratt Imiorters and Manufacturers of

al on a 1 1 f'nU f)il
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

388-l- y

WILCOX, EI0HAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Bark "Comrl." Cnpt. Jn. M. Green,

"Vaiikfe.'' Cnpl. .lolin Paty.
' " Vounu Hector," C. S. Cliiidwlck.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshiped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading. f3r freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer ir Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. 03-l- y

THOS. SPEIVCKIt,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

SfC, and Commission Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S61 405-l- y

Stccbanital.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

A F. II. & Ci.SEGEI.KKX,
Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

yuuanu Strfrt, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON IIANO A N I OHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all order in his line with promptness and
manufactured of Koa and Kou woods, consistii.g in part of Side
Boards, Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Ladies'
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

, V. 3IILLER'S
BREAD AXD BISCUIT BAKEKY,

Corner Quern and Richard Sts.

HAND AXD FOR SALE, Frenh BnteONPilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providiug their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rehaked. 402-l- y

J. BTJ RXICIv,
IN REMOVING IIISBUS1NESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-

ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

PACIFIC
BRASS FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD
spectfully inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch ami at reasonable rates.

All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : i a i ii 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

King street.375- - r

Sltrtaniral.

THE HONOLULU
Barrel Manufactory!

NOW IN FULL OPERATION,BEING beg leave to inform the PLANTERS and
the public in general that they are prepared to fill any orders
for Sugar Kegs, in thouks or set up. Molasses or Provision
barrels, 5 gallon kegs for butter or other purposes, all which
being manufactured of native Ahakea lumber will bear favora-
ble comparison with imported containers.

415-3q- i El. IlOKt'LSCHLAEGKR & STAPt.NHORST.

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu St., below
King St. 407-l- y

BENNETT & M'KENNY

J Boot and Shoe Makers, prti
Have removed to the North side of Nuuanu St.,"

above Love's Bakery.
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. B91-l- y

J. II. WICKE,
CAIUNET MA1CER,

ALAKEA STREET, BELOW THE THEATRE.

Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-l- y

J. I. IIUOIIES,
IMPORTER Sz MANUFAC

TURE of all kind or saauiery, car- -
i:m.:ri . T r r ma d muL inc.

"and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
XT AH orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 879-l- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder and Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

FURNITURE !
Kn Boardnnd Scantling of Different Sizea.

nlwnya on Ilnnd nnti For Sale.
Carpenter Shop on King St., next to Castle & Cooke's. Fur-

niture Store on Fort SL JACK SCREWS, BLOCKS and
TACKLE to be let ON HIRE.

S96-6- m

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS !
HONOLULU,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

jr Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Goal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. 358-i- y

RICHARD GILLILAHD
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com
m odious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimme r, has been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 417-3- m

J. L. LEWIS. O. W. KORTON.

LEWIS & NORTON,

Oil, CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on hand
and for sale.

lOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and for sale.

Coopei on King St., Corner of
Bethel St., Honolulu.

408 --6m

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Vin. II. IIUDDY !
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the !( Yellow, Drown itnd
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT A.ri OIIj soap,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.

HE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD RES- -T pectfully inform his friends and the public generally mat
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish
i Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,

And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Price to defy competition.
Parties famishing their own flour for ship bread, will ha7 it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be lea with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards 4; Co. 402-6-

MOLOKAI BUTTER!
OR SALE BTF 378-l- y CASTLE Sc. COOKE.

NOTICE !
HEREBY" FORBID nil PrrMBstrnsling1 any one on my account without my written order.

(Signed) ACHU.
Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 1863. 394 ly

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS OF AGREEMENTBLANK and Servants the only authorized form.

Price $1,00 per Dozen.
For saW by

409-2- m n. M. WHITNEY.

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDI-tio- nA maps on hand. No t .urist should be without one
PRICJC fl.50. For sale by.

400-2n- a H. M. WHITNEY

gomrslit Jlroimcf.

East Maui Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses,

CROP NOW COMING IK, AND flere4
in quantities to suit by

11. UACKFELD A CO.,
413-3- m Agent.

KAIWIKI PLANTATION !

Stisrars and Molasses,

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INNOW to suit, by
400-6- MELCHERS ft CO.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST HVE-A-TX- T 2

CROP OF 1864.
For sale by (404-6- C.BBKWKRfc CO

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS, LAHAINA !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers by
4ir-3- ai ALDKICn, WALKER fc CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihue Plantation !

ROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IX
ouantities to suit purchasers by

410-3- m ALDE1CII, WALKER fc CO.

1864. 1864.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM METCALF PLANTATION !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE IKCROP to suit purchasers by
410-3- ALDHlCn, WALKER ir CO.

HOXOLILU SIM REFINERY !

AND MOLASSES FROM THISSUGAR for male in quantities to suit purchasers by
410-3- ALDRICH. WALKKK A CO.

JUDB. WILDER k JIIO
Arc now manufacturing at

HiLIalllVCLIIji m

400 tons Of Sugar, which they offer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.
For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JIJDD, A en(.

418-3- m Corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Honolulu.

PLANTATION !

SUGAR & MOLASSES,

1864!CROP COMING IN. For sale by
412 3m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

BUTTER! BUTTER I

BUTTER.
rrMlE UNDERSIGNED II AS ARRANGED
JL with S. O. D WIGHT and R. NEWTON, to sell their

Very Superior Molokai Butter !

In Quantities to suit purchasers, at the lowest market ratea.
S. 8AYIDGE.

X. B. The above BRAND, is fully equal, if not superior,
to any made on the islands. 416-- 3 tn

To Produce dealers,
coiiivtby'tbaders.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper,
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
AT THE HIGHEST MARKERBOUGHT C. B'iEWKR 4- - Co.,

Market Wharf,
N. B- - Consignments from the other Islands will haw prompt

attention. 4U-8- a.



C O IVIJVr ER C I AL .

Saturday, jvxezs, isei.

fwsn arrival the r t w k have heo the Ham. bark
-- , oaths 21t, en route tor IIookm.r, for which v-r-t

b tailed aa!n cn th 23J; tb Am. clipper fcP Fleetwing,
n route for Bker Ilaod, and the schooner Albemi, wllh

er,to of Ipmtxr from Vacctaver'i Island. The Ftetturing la

at anchor la th roads.
The Onwarrf tidied, 'tertlsed-- . on Saturday lait, with a

fall cargv, and the Young Vector follows to-da-y la like order.
The Yankee if on the berth, and wii! tail on the 6th proximo.

Oold In w York cnntiareil to advance, and stood at 194 at
the laten advices. CorerDuent bad sold one million of coin at
a premiarn of 61S2- - A telegram from Washington says tha

the tariff bill btfure Congw bad been amended, making the
t . ... m ri-r- tl . . ..IndPM I i.t 12 rn! nr tralion. Xhewu.j uu w - - w o

new tariff takes effett Jaly 1.
A nlc exUted In the steok market In San Frci th

latet date, th result of which wa that the prices f stocks

were tombling down at soch a rate as to fria'en the strrng-es- t

nervet-- A correspocJcnt nptty desrri it, when he says,

" the bottom of the stock is out."

5.V FRJXCISCO MARKETS June 6.
From the Argut, we extract the report of the San Francisco

market s

Trade has percept"''? ,!,?n c& since Ute setting in of Jane,
' a money matter are founl to be rather stringent, owing to
greatly uiminied remittances from the interior.

Importer are selling lew goods outside of the Auction rooms,
where competition is great, and a larger scope found for the
digpocal of their wares and merchandise.

Itedited sugars are loser for the buyer, while Raws are be-
coming scarce, and the tendency of prices is upwards.

Coal. The market is still quiet. Anthracite is worth 14:
Pydney, $12; English, J 13 West Ilartly, $15,60; California

u 9 1? too.
Coffee I In little demand at S3 & 26c. V fb tor all kinds.
Fruit are In good Oranges $20 0) 25 per thou

sand; Layer raisin i 3) Zi & box; dried apples. 9c lb
for best; currants. 14c 66 ; Prunes 1(X. pie fruits itd other
csae goods sell at $5 dozen in to pound cans.

Oilt. A good demand exists for Cft! and Kerosene, with
frew sales. Crude whale sells at 45c gallon; crude sperm
$1,05; coal 65c; kerosene 75c; benzine 60c; linseed 1.2o.

Rice. Market has impmred for the better grades with free
sss. China, eeicf ft..; best table 8c; Patna 6 (2) 7c.

Sugnr. The market Is rery dull, the best brands of Eastern
crushed held at 17c. .; Irllow 14c; Hawaiian 12
ic. commoQ Sandwich Inlands brown, 10c; New Orleans

.3314c
Syrup 8. F. Golden Tie. gallon; East Boston 60c;

Sbdwh Island ST.c.
Ttn Ontoi anund Black 50 75c W lb, Japan 60 I3 75c.

" Fau," 70 3 75c.
Advice from the Atlantic tide announce an immense nam

ber of emigrants aa on the more for California and the gold
And sil7er region of the 1'a.rtflc

Four hundred National Banks, with an aggregate capital of
joo,uw,lKA, bare betru ertushed during the last twelve
months.

Ship MuiL.
Fcr Sas Faaxctsco per Toung fleeter, this day.
For Kant Lri per Ka Moi. Mouday.
For LiUiUi and Kosa per Kilauea, Monday.

PORT OP HONOLULU. II. I.
A It RIVALS.

Jar.e 15 Steam schr Annie Laurie, Johnson, from Kauai.
19 Schr Ortolan, Wetherbee, from Laliaina.
10 JSrhr Mof W'uhine, Kulieana, from Kauai.
21 Hamburg bark Antonia, Kiarnmeyer, 12 days from

tfan Francisco --n route f--r llnngkontr.
21 Am clif per ship Flectwing, Kelly, 10 days from San

Sun Fraticiwo, en route for Baker's Island.
2 Schr Kahuna. Adams, from Kauai.
22 fchr UeU-o- , Clarr. from Maliko.
22 Eng schr Alhvrni, Anderson, from Victoria, with

lumber to J anion. Green & Co.
22 Steamer KiUoea, McGreg r, put back.
23 Pchr Moi Keikl. f apela. frotn Kihulul.
23 Sloop Lire Yankee. John, from llilo.
24 Mram schr Annie Laurie. Johnson, from Kauai.
25 gch Kamoi, WilU-r- , from Kahulul.

DEPARTURES.
June 18 Am bark Onward. r San Francisco.

19 Am bark Triest. :wall. f. Sn Franvisco.
18 Am clipper ship J as. it. Kceler, IxUuo, for Baker's .

Island. - - i
IS Schr Nettie Merri 1, Fountain, for Lahalna. I
20 Scfir Ka Moi, il'ur, for Lahaina.
Cu Schr Masuokawai. Beckly, for liana, E. 31. and

Kohala, Hawaii.
22 Steamer Kilauea. McGregor, for windward ports
2M Clipper brig Mon ingStar, James, for KohaU & llilo.
2"2 Schr Moi Wahme, Kuheana, fr llanalci, Kauai.

- ' 22 Schr Ortolau, We herhee, for Lnhaina.
22 llamburg tark A; tonia. for Ilongkong.
22 Odd Fellow, Bush, for Baker's Island.

VESSELS IX PORT JUNE 25.
Am bark Tankee, Paty.
An bark Youag Hector, Fuller.
Ana clipper ahip fehak nam r. -

Am clipper ship Arno, Naon, repairing.
Eog schr Kate Adams.
Hawaiian steamer Kilacea.

port or niLo.
ARRIVALS.

May 31 Bark Martha. Thcma?, frro Home, with 25 bbU sperm.
June 9 Bark Mary. Thompson, from Home, clean.

9 Kuaeian corvette. Calavala, from Honolulu.
17 Royal yacht Nahien&rna, from Honolulu. "

EXPORTS.
For Saw Fsascico per Onward, June 18 10 rases tapioca,

063 W la molae9. 335 bales pulu. 177ft kegs sugar. 35S mat
sugar. 11 care bams. 6950 '.'me. 1S09 cocoanuts, 236 bunches
banana, 1 cne whisky, 2 ea.ivs wine.

Value of Corrigo produce, $474 61.
Domestic pr uce, $ 1 9.934 P7.

For Biui'j Island ptr Jas. R. Keeler, June 13 1,000 f--

lata ber. 67 bars iron rails; 100 bbls nails.
Value of Foreign produce. 291 00.

PASSENGERS.
For Sax Fascisco per Onward, June 13 Mrs Strobridge,

T W Strobridge. Mr arid Mrs T V Heuck. Mr and Mrs W
JI Martin an I 3 children, Ker E Corwin. Kobt Newcomb, T
Cross, tug Ko'.ler. S J Ibtadley, Andrew Starke. V Orifliilhs,
J Atteneil, J Callahan 19 cabin.

For Kahili i per Ka Mo?, June 20 Mi?s Coan. Miss Cook,
Lottie Alexander, Miss Emily Alexander, Mr Chater, L L Tor-har- t,

J Booth, Wm Bailey, Ja-- es Bailt y. Charles Bailey, Mr
Moaman 11 cabin &nd 7 deck passengers.

For Kohala and IIilo Morning Star, June 21 Miss
A Armstrong, Miss Kate Sprncer. Miss Nellie Sencer, Mis
Knot Lyman. W Bond, C Bond, Br J Wight, A Wight, V

Oelett, C Baldwin, II M Alexander, K Andrews 12 cab. a and
about 10 deck passengers.

MARRIED.
GfcCCX I'arkk At Kaneohe, on T iurIay, June 23d, by

Rev. C. Damon, Iter J. P. Oreen, ot Makawao, K. Maui, to
Ilattic F- -, daughter of Rrr. B. W. Barker.

DIED.
UcsaT At the residence of Rev. G B. Rowt-11- . Waimea,

Kauai, of dropsy, on the 17lh of J Jnc, Mr. Alfred 1". Henry, a,
native of Tahiti, aged 3b years.

Hie deceased will be remembered as Captain of ti.e Annie
Laurie in 133. He was Mate of the Schr. Odd Fellow on her

Baker's Island. He was a wrphew of Mrs. Judge
Smith and Mrs. Wundenhurg, of this city.j

Abraham In Honolulu, Juno 17. Margaret, infant daughter
of Jamea and Maria Abraham, aged 5 months.

Dosotkx and Lis. On board whaling bark Mary, on the
paasaze from New Bedford to HKo, Dec. 23. Wm. K. Doncven,
killed by a fill from aloft. March 21, lost overboard, John A.
Le-j-.

Jfw Postage Stamps. By the Yankee, a supply
cf the new two-cen- t or inter-islan- d stamps have been
received. They were engraved on steel by the New
York Bank Note Company from a design get up and
forwarded bj Mr. Wm. Irwin, late clerk in the Post-Offic- e,

and executed under the superintendence of
Mr. A. K. Clark, late postmaster. The vt hole work
is well done, and reflects gres.t credit to all concerned In getting
up the stamps. The likenes is that of the Ute King Liholiho,
and U a moat excellent one, surrounded by a scroll or border
making altogether one of the prettiest postage stamps that any
country can boast of. They are printed red. aad punched & as
not to require a knife or aciMors in using thetu. - '

Tee Rotal Progress. His Majesty the King and
uite arrived at llilo in the Royal Yacht on Friday,

. June 17. On Saturday the King addressed the peo-

ple io Mr. Ccsos Churcb, and on Monday set sail
for Kaa. Thence he proceeds to Kealakeakaa and Kailua, and
perhap to Kawainae and Wimea, should there be time to do
so before the day set for the opening of the Convention, which,
Is July 7. We presume Ilia Majesty will reach Honolulu prior
to that day.

"3T The news of the nomination of President Lin-
coln and Andrew Jobnsr n was brought throagh from
Baltimore and delivered in Honolulu ;a ticelre and a
halfdayt. The nomina ion was rande on the after-
noon

is
of June 8. and reached Honolulu "on the morn-

ing of June 21. The President's menace, two years rto, was
brought through in about the same time. The Fiertwing,spassage of only ten days U surpa.ed, though we have
had passages ia former years made in nine days ana uadcr. the

ST The Vounfr Heclir will leave this day, about thenoon, for San Francisco, taking the mail. To-day-
's but

Lwue. and late files, can be oUained at the counter In wrappers the
ready tot mailing.

I

Close of" Volume VIII.
With thia issue closes the Eighth Volume of

'the P.iciric Commercial Advertiser, and the
Xinth Vclume will commence with the issue of

July 2. The terms will remain as heretofore :

Island 5cescribers, $6.00 a year in advance.

FoxfGJ Subscribers, $8.00 a year in advance.
'ubserirtions for the new volume respectfully

solicited by The Publisher.
Honolulu, June 25, 18&4.

TTTT! T I PTrTn
I ,nrnmorrin I Afirnvticoir

SATURDAY, JUNE 25.
Olllclal ZDolliKjuentM.

The election for Delegates to the Convention
to consult on the revision of the Constitution
is over, and although complete returns are not
yet received from all the districts, enough have
been to ehow that the house will comprise eleven
or twelve foreigners out of the whole number
of 27 delegates, and that generally the members
elect are adverse to the proposed mode of chang
ing: the Constitution, though they may favor
a discussion of it. However, it remains to
be seen what their action is to be, and whether
it can bo altered and set aside by any body but
that in which therigl t is constitutionally vested.

The election being now over, it will not be out
of place to make some remarks on the mode in
which it has been conducted, especially as a cor-

respondent in our last paper calls attention to
certain interference from persons iu high off-
icial position." On this island, as also on Ha-
waii, bo far as we can learn, there was no such
interference, and everything was conducted
openly and fairly.

On the other islands, however, the case was
different. On Kauai, it will be remembered
that His Majesty the King made a tour early
in June, accompanied by some of his chiefs and
Mr. YVyllie. His Majesty made addresses at
each stopping place, showing a deep interest in
hi people, and which elicited warm responses
from them. He told them that he sought to
govern only for their good, and whatever were
their expressed wishes respecting the Constitu-
tion, he was prepared to side with them, and
carry out their views.

Not so however, with Mr. Wyllie. lie is
reprted to us as having used the most violent
language about the CBaitution and the Legi-
slature, denouncing them both as a nuisance and
an insult to the King, whoso duty it was to put
an end to them.
'" Among the candidates at Koloa, was Dr.
James W. Smith, a man who had been sponta-
neously nominated by the natives, as the most
intelligent person they could elect to a constitu-
tional convention- .- Previous to the election, the
Governorof Kauai assembled the people both
at Koloa and Lihue, telling them that they must
not vote for any foreigner, but for native candi-
dates, and that Dr. Smith was only an enemy
to them, or 44 belonged to the enemy" as tho
expression was. In this and other ways, he
sought to intimidate the natives, and change the
issue of tho election. The result was, as miht. . . . - m
navo been nniifiruitorf, s:ia win lf.,iti.i,
and the Governor's candidate elected.

So too, the Governor of Maui is reported to
have used his official influence for the purpose
of preventing tho election of foreigners in his
field. A letter has been published in the Kuokoa,
and we have seen another in English, from a
gentleman on Molokai, stating that Governor
Xahaolelua had written to his deputy on that
island, instructing him to use all. his best en-

deavors to prevent the election of foreigners as
delegates, ordering his deputy to put himself up
as a candidate, and to put some one in his place
as Inspector on election day, who should bo
icise, bo as to prevent any haole or foreigner
from getting elected. lie moreover commands
him to order the deputy sheriff and constables
to use all their power to prevent the election of
any foreigner.

If theso reports are true, both tho Governors
of Kauai and Maui have been guilty of open
and flagrant violation of the laws of the land.
The civil code reads :

Sbctiox 809. Any person, who shall, by bribing another
with money, promise of reward, or OTHERWISE ATTEMPT
TO INFLUENCE ANY ELECTOR IN GIVINO HIS BAL-
LOT ; or who f.h:ill use any threat to procure any elector t votecontrary to the inclination of anch elector, or to deter him
from giving his ballot, shall, ou conviction thereof, be fined not
exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not exceed-
ing six months, in the discretion of the court.

The law is very explicit, and it would appear
that both theso governors are liable to an action
under it, although it is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that they acted by some authority.
Tho Ministers, however, are responsible for the
acts of their subordinates, and it becomes a
serious question whether, if what is stated bo
true, they should not be removed from office,
or at least their official conduct inquired into.
If these Governors have sought to prevent the
election of forficxers, pray by whose authority
has it been done? Were they so instructed,
and if so, by whom ?

At Lahaina, Mr. "Wyllie repeated Lis denun
ciations of tho Constitution, and is reported to
have urged the people of that place to seek its
change, r that- - they might buy.liquo.r a most
powerful argument with the people of that
moral town, who desire to revel in heer and oko-leha- o.

The result of his speech and of. the influ-
ence of the Governor, was that ministerial tools
were elected at Lahaina.

Thence His Majesty proceeded to llilo, and on
tho 18th inst., addressed the people in Mr.
Coan's church. His speech there, like all his
previous addresses, was in sympathy with the
people, and pleased them much. But Mr. Wyl-
lie again launched forth in his abuse of the
Constitution, &c., and surpassed all his pre
vious efforts in that line. A person present at
tho meeting, writes us :

'Tbe old gentleman was as fiery as a youth of
sixteen, as venomous as one who has nursed a hatred
for unnumbered ve.trs. and as aot in the use of Bill
ingsgate as one to the manor born." He says, I

.there is an clique of hypocritical, scheming, traitori-ou- s
and lying demagogues, who are going about the

country telling the innocent natives that the King is
attempting to take their liberties from them; that he

intending to saddle a church and several other in-cu- bi

upon them; that he intends to destroy the Con-

stitution of 1852, which he (Mr. W.) did not say was
false, but was a slanderous lie. That what the King
desires is, to cheek abuses, to place the right above

wrong. Here our correspondent makes a note
that tbe minister may mean the "right" church over

wrong' church, not by making a State church,
by making its Bishop and teachers and creatures
State. Mr. Wyllie says moreover, that these

suae one who are now maligning tbe King's Minis

ters, are those who in 1853 attempted to sell the
Lingiom, and whose names are on file among tbe
stcret papers of the Department of Foreign Affairs,
mercifully withheld by order of His .Majesty, but
which, should it become necessary, will be brought
to light by the Minister, and the culprits to justice
by the otfended laws. He bids these pretended
Christians these hypocrites, to beware, as forbear-
ance has nearly ceased to be a virtue; and the moment
it does cease to be one, offended law and violated
justice will exterminate tbe radicals, and the
King's Ministry will go on in the noble work of
reforming the morals, improving tho health and con-
dition of the people."

Our correspondent gives us to expect that a
full verbatim report of the speoch will be sent
down, and if received, we shall publish it in
full. There was a stenographic reporter in llilo
at the time, and we are in hopes to receive it.

And here we see a Crown Minister, traveling
with the King, and making such speeches as
would be a disgrace to any loyal subject. Al-

though the language is strong, yet it so nearly
corresponds with the reports that have come to
us respecting his addresses on Kauai and Maui,
that we are constrained to believe it as true.

And who, pray, are these "culprits" whom
the Minister of Foreign Affairs threatens to
bring to justice by the offended laws? Did not
Mr. Kobert C. Wyllie, in that famous midnight
Council at the palace in 1S53, propose or assent
to ceding the islards to England to escape the
threatened tyranny ot France? And when Gen.
Miller came to the palace at midnight, and told
the King he had no authority to aecept the
offer of a cession of the islands to England, but
had instructions to the contrary, and must de-

cline it, who was it that approved the only
alternative left open a cession of the islands
to the protection of tho American Government?
Who countersigned that famous treaty? Was
not the name of Kobert Crichton Wyllie there
alongside of Luther Severance? Why did not
Mr. Wyllie then stand up and denounce as 44 cul-

prits" those who sought to alienate the sove-

reignty of the King, and which would have
taken place, had not Gen. Miller gone straight
from the palace to the French Consul, and re-

vealed to him the desperate acts contemplated
by the 44 culprits," and begged the French Con-
sul to yield, which he did, and thus averted the
calamity.

Who, pray, are the culprits that should now
in the year 18C4, be brought to justice by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs? Go, search .the
44 secret papers of the Department," and publish
that treaty of cession, if you dare, with '.its
signatures glaring on it in black and white,
and see if the name of It. C. Wyllie is not the
most prominent one there. Search the records
of tho Privy Council, too, and see if the same
name is not equally conspicuous there. The
44 culprits," if any there be, shall then all bear
their share of public odium.

We hardly know what to think of this last
act of the King's Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Traveling over Hawaii, he uses the insignia of
his office, to endeavor to deceive the poor natives,
and prejudice them against their best friends and
teachers, and without bringing proofs, throws j

on others blame which he himself must share.
i sends to the press a - report of his progress

which puts to shame his peers, scandalizes the
King, and disgraces the paper it is published in.
Can a government stand long respected, when
its Trime Minister denounces the Constitution
tchich he has sworn to thfend and vnlvM? la-
ne not a traitor to tho country and the Sove-

reign ha lias sworn to serve? What is treason
unless it be the effort to subvert the Constitu-
tion and destroy the peace of the land? It i

need not necessarily be an act against the person
of the King. It will take more than the fla"
that floats over his castle at Itosebank, to remove
the stain of treason against the Constitution,
the King and tho people, which the Minister's
words have created among his hearers on Kauai,
at Lahaina and llilo. A justly indignant people
are only biding their time to rise and declaro
to their King, that they will no longer submit to

j

ministerial denunciations of their sacred Consti-
tution and form of government, and they will
no longer be ruled and abused by aliens in heart, j

60ul and body.
j

j

Ilnwull.
Wc have had the pleasure recently of visiting

the largest island of our group, and making j

short stays at several of the principal places
on it, including llilo, and tho crater of Kilauea.
The weather was remarkably fine, and the roads j

good, for that island, where rains prevail, espe-
cially on the windward side. j

llilo is improvingquito rapidly, and is already j

the center of a thriving and growing commerce, j

which will increase as the sugar plantations in
i

its vicinage develope their resources, and scatter j

among the natives increased means of.subsist- - i

ence. To show what its trade is, we may re
mark here thaj during the week we were there, i

four vessels left the port, takin"- - off full car-- j

goes, amounting to 300 or 400 tons of produce. ;

All these vessels took tip full freights also from
Honolulu to Hawaii. IIilo is preparing to send
out during the next year (1805) iroui 10,000 j

to 12,000 tons of produce, including 6ugar and J

tho buliy bales of pulu and fungus, most of J

which finds its way to San Francisco ; and the
people of that village are talking strongly in
favor of a direct line of packets to California, j

for which there is ample work, provided it can ;

be obtained.
There is a charming look about IIilo, which

no other place in the group presents a fresh- - i

ness and tropical appearance that charms the
stranger. The houses are generally neat and
tasty in style, surrounded with green lawns or j

gardens, enclosed with white well-ke- pt fences, i

so unlike the dusty and broken-dow- n enclo- - !

6ures too often met in our villages. In the
frequent showers, however, for which the place '

is proverbial, nature helps the inhabitants to
keep it looking so fresh and green, and really
she, perhaps, should have the credit of it.

In no village in the group, have the natives
,so generally substituted frame for thatched
dwellings. Several cargoes of lumber, recently
taken to llilo, have all found epeedy sale, and

'

chiefly to nativesj This change in the style of
houses, which are mostly painted white or light- - or
colored, adds to the pleasant aspect of the town.

We had an unusually pleasant ride from IIilo
to tho crater, not a shower on the way up or
down, though fogs enveloped us twice. The
roads were admirable that is as good as they
ever are. We don't mean to say that they can-

not be improved. What they are we shall tell
our readers by and bye, for wo have taken notes
pretty freely along the route, and as we find
leisure and spaco will speak our thoughts.

The crater was not as active as when we saw

it three years ago, but the basin or lake is
larger, extending to its precipices on each side.

It measures perhaps 400 feet across, and those
who stay down during the night or even three

or four hours in the evening, can see it in all its

grandeur. It is said to be more active at night,
and certainly is much more brilliant when viewed

in the dark.
Visitors to the crater will find there a toler-

ably comfortable frame house, kept by a native,
who acts as cook and steward. Dut food has to
be carried from llilo by visitors, unless they
choose to be content with boiled chickens, sweet
potatoes, and strawberries or ohelos, which are
about all that the natives expect to provide.
The house has lately been furnished with a stove
and, some crockery by the good people of llilo,
and altogether, it is much more comfortable
than in former years.

There is no good conveyance now between this
port and llilo, and the residents of that place
feel the necessity of one. The Morning Star, could
she be kept on the route, would furnish very
good accommodations, but she is soon to be with-

drawn for a trip to Micronesia, as we learn.
The llilo people want the steamer to visit that
port, and think that if well managed she would
not only get all the passenger travel, but a large
share of the increasing freight, which now
amounts to four or five hundred tons monthly to
and from that port. They complain, however,
that the arrangements of the steamer have never
been made with the view of accommodating
them or. securing their freight. Good Ohia
wood is abundant near llilo, and can be obtain-
ed if the Government (or perhaps the Governess)
permits it to be cut, and itcan be furnished at
as cheap a price as at any other port in the is-

lands.
Tbe Government now owns the larger part of

the 6teainer, and it is for its interest to have her
run where she can be of the greatest public ser
vice, and we are sure that with proper arrange-
ments at llilo and with those who control
freight, that that route will be the best and most
remunerative. If plenty of wood is obtainable
at llilo, there is no necessity of going to Kona
twice. After leaving Maui, she would run to
Kawaihae, Kohala and thence to llilo, Keauhou,
Kau, and Kona, hich would reduce the length
of her trip one day or so.

The resources of that large island (Hawaii) are
untold, for with the necessary capital and labor,
it can turn out one hundred thousand tons of
sugar just as easily as it does one thousand tofis.
During the first half cf 1863, the steamer was a
public benefit, and brought Hawaii near to the
metropolis. The consequence was an impetus
was given to every branch of industry ou that
island, which will continue in proportion to the
aid it receives from steam. On this account, we
contend that the steamer should bo conducted
for the benefit of the whole island and not for a
part of it.

V Xer Volume.
With this number of the Advertiser the 8th

Volume terminates, the paper having been com-

menced on the 2d of July, 1856. Time surely
slips by with a fleetness that is almost imper-ceptiblera- nd

it hardly seems half that number
of yeary since we issued our prospectus and first

Vrv. .- - Muim- - iiuiiui luuii itiaimca rrarty iutkctt"
place during that period, in the political and
social condition of our islands, and there are
many who think that in both theso aspects there
has been a Eteady improvement.

Since we began the Eighth Volume, our
the Polynesian, has withdrawn, and

we have been left to fill the gap alone, and
furnish-- a medium of news and conveyance of
public thought for all classes. Those who are
not familiar with conducting newspapers may
think it strange, but it is no less a fact, that
the labor and responsibility of editing are vastly
increased when there is but one paper in a city.
Two or more serve as checks on each other, and
constitute a guide in conducting them. Our aim
has always been to supply a paper open to all.
Wo have our strong political and national sympa- -
thies, which, when occasion requires, should be
and always are freely uttered. Men who have
political opinions, and hesitate to express them
when the public weal demands, deserve to be 6et
down among the fraternity of Judas Iscariot

For the support and patronage which this
paper has constantly received, and which, espe- -
cially in its subscription list, is now larger than
it has ever before been, the publisher returns his
thanks, and trusts that it will be continued
Trobably no paper was ever published at these
islands, which had a larger number of patrons,
or who supported it with greater promptness
and cordiality. In every town and district,
throughout t,,e group, the Advertiser is a weekly
anCi an indispensable visitor, and the man who,
living in a country where but one paper is priut- -
ed, does not take it, is set down by his neighbors
as a cipher in the community.

Tins Ioi'olgrn Xews.
We do not look on the late war news as deci

sive, or as indicating certain success to Grant in
his rapid movements against Richmond. His suc-
cess will depend solely on the skill with which he
uses the forces at his command. His advance
from the Rapid Ann, driving Lee before him into
Richmond, constitutes one of the most remarka
ble campaigns in modern history, and has shown

. ,t.:... .1 r l. r-- r i.'una iiiua ur iu lhj a maicn ior ucq. e may
reasonably suppose, therefore, as he has used his
forces with 6uch uniform success, he will con
tinue to do so. It must not be forgotten, how
ever, that the rebels still hold the advantage of
central position, which they have always had,
and that, even should Lee be shut into Richmond,
Grant will require three times as many soldiers
as Lee has, in order to successfully besiege him.

The fact that General Barnard, chief of the
Engineers, had arrived before Richmond and
taken charge of that department, and that heavy
eiege guns were being mounted by Grant, (at or
near Mechanicsville,) indicates that a eiege was
contemplated. If so, it may take weeks to 6tarve

drive the rebels out of Richmond, and the re-

sult may not be accomplished for some time to
come.

Tt was just two years ago this day, June 25,
that the famous " seven days battles " before
Richmond began, which resulted in the rebels driv-
ing M'Clellan's army to the James River. Thev
began with the battle of Oak Grove, and ended
with that of Malvern Hill. And though the
armies hold very nearly the same ground now
that they held then, yet two years' experience

better discipline, better support and co-oper- at on

from the Government, and more than all, the

prwti-- e of a series of victories-- all unite in favor

result from that which
hoping for a different

attended the campaign.
Neither combatant will be willing to let the

4th of July pass without trying to bring the con-

test before Richmond to a close whatever the

issue may be.

88th AftiWERSAflY
--Of tlie

amcnirflr.! TH!MPEJ1IJ1I7 NTH
muiiiuwiw ii MUUIUIVUUIHUU 1

All Americans and Others I
IN THE CELEBBATICINTERESTED invited to partake of i.te

FESTIVITIES
which will take place on the

grounds known as the HOOPER PREMISES, near
the corner of llotei ana mcnaru circeis.

Per order of the Committee,
W. A. ALDRICn,

J. B. ATHEUTON, Chairman.
Secretary.

For the 4th of July, 1864.
SATTJTE AT SUNRISE 13 GUNS.

AT 12 O'CLOCK 35 GUXS.
AT SUNSET 13 GUXS.

rTPriisi) nt tbn Iloooer Premises to
Commence at 11 O'clock, A. M.

MUSIC.
Opening prayer by Rev. S. O. Damon.

Reading of the Declaration of Independence by II. A. P. Carter.
Oration by J. W . Austin.

MUSIC.
ITCritei'tnliiiiiojitnt 1 O'clock.

MUSIC.

Tonsts and Responses, with Vocal and
Instrumental Music.

A Band of Mnsic has been enpaped for the occasion and
every thing will te done to give lhov who wish to Join in
celebrating the day a good time.

Especial Care Devoted to the Children.
422-- lt

Exchange iVotice.

raMIE UXITED STATES MINISTER RES
I DENT will receive bids for his Salary Drafts of this

quarter, lth in coin and currency, until one o'clock, P. M., of
the 30th day of June.

WM. HANNA, TAILOR !

II AS TAKEN THE SHOP IN SNOW'S
building. Fort street, JUST VACATED BY Mr.1 CAMPBELL, and is prepared to do nil work in his
line, N EATLV and PROMPTLY, and solicits a share of

the public patronage. ZZ lot

TO J.ET!
" HACKFKLD HOUSE" ON FORT St.,

i !' late the residence of J. C. I'iLl Uill, fcsq.
Apply to

4o-lr- a J. MOTT SMITH.

J. II. COtK,
A.ucTi:oixrs3z:nP

(SCCCF.SSOK TO A. P. EVERETT.)
At his late rooms, Queen Street. 422-l- y

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

E HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND OF--
PEU POR SALK THE FIRST SUGARS OF THE

' jST e w Cro p ,
OF a very Superior Quality !

El). HoFFs'CHLAEGER & StAPENHORST,
422-6- Agent. for the LA HA IN A SUGAR Co.

The Fine Fast Sailing Schooner

KATE ABA&1S!"
SEVENTV TONS KI7RTIIEN. Coppered and

copper-fastene- d, under 5 vears old, and built if first clans
materials, newly coppered, well found in every respect and
ready for sea. Ihe above vessel will be offered for sale at
public auction

TEIS D-AY-
" !

Saturday, June 25,
At JAMES ROBtysoy 4-- CO'S ll'IfARF. at 12 o'clock. M.

For further particulars apply to JANION', GREEN if CO , or
to tlie captain on Doaru.

It J. H, COLE, Auctioneer.

jFFtt-- z THE UNDERSIGNED.
tviSJ f Proprietors, are ready to furnish

Aff Fsimllles t JS1i1j..s,.ill wi:h the best

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausages!
That the market affords, at the

Old HtiTncl, on King Si .
Next door to II. Dimond & Son.

422-6-ni WILSOX fi MORQAX.

JUST RECEIVED
And for sale by the Undersigned.

BESTOOLOXG AND ORANGE
fzi PEKOE TEAS, in 5 and S lbs. boxes.

Very Superior TEAS in Baskets,
All GUARANTEED to be equal to any In the mnrket.

42J-3- CIICXOII00S & CO.

YANKEE, Capt.J.Paty,
12 Days from San Francisco,

We Have Received tlie
FOLLOYING MERCHANDISE

Which is For Sale Low, For Cash !

GOLDEN GATE EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
extra family flour. '

irauta t lara, extra family flour,
Sacramento river salmon,

Casks Hilling's supar cured bams,
Casks Philadelphia hams,

California bacon.Cases epiced Cheaspeakcoysters.
liamhlin & Uaker's oysters," California mustard,
Ground pepper,

u Water rackers,
Butter crackers," Picnic crackers," Extra fine California pilot bread" Kerosene niL '

Boxes fine Malaga raisins,
i an noxes nne Maiapa raioins,

Qoarter boxes fine Malaga raisins.Boxes No. 1, smoked herring
Cases Olive oil,

Cases tea, a variety.
irtiBoat oar, "K3 wraPIg paper.

Drums cod fish.
Cases cheese,

American mesa beef,
Barrels cement.

We have also for sal
HAWAllAy FLOUR, EXTRA SUPERFINE & SUPERFINE,

A"A RICE, a superior quality.And n General Atorf mrnr r ...tfil
n. f"r thin Marker.

A. . .,

These Lozenges are prepared from a C'l,
PUBLIC SPEAKERS and V
Will find them beneficial in clearing the roU :
or hinging, and reuerin the throat afer T fore Jkir.of the vocal organs, having a peculiar k i.JL.-"U8U:-

l

which disturb the organ nwh to
2du

MRS. S- - A. ALLEa
A Lady of World-Wi- de Repnta
Mr. S. A. Allen'd World IIar neV

and Zylobnlnuiuru or World', Hlr
iiiS are unequalled, and so acknowledged by f
them for restoring, invigorating, beautifying athl dre
Uairj rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and dispijn ? tte
remain in any desired position quickly cleansing tht'
arresting the fall and Imparting a healthy and uatursj'
to the Hair. They never fail to restore grey Hair u tt,
youthful color. They act directly upon the roots of Uj 'a"1'
giving thtin the natural nourishment required. No 1h
toilet is complete without the Zylobalsamum or Hair p.
It cleanses the hair and iaipam t J it a most deUrt,
fragance, and is suited to both young and old.

111

1 1't--t c T7aafnwAn I? .3 f

The Hair Dressing Cultivates and BeautUU, "

If your hair is thin try it, if scurfy try it, if hjh tr ,1"

if lustreless try it, if none of these try it, for all ho ae H
will preserve their hair through life. For sale by all Drogga
Acents for California. 1 1 os tetter. Smith A-- Pean Sa r .

TIFJE STEAMER .

KBLAlUiEAl
Will leave Honolulu

For LA.IIAINA, 31 ALGA HAY, ;

JIAKEK'S LANDING,
IIONOIPU, KAWAIHAE,

KAILUA, nnd
KEALAKEAKUA.;

On Monday next, the 27th instant,
At Ilnlf-Pnt-it Four 0CltMk.

AND EVERY SUCCEEDING MONDAY AT SAME TIME

Arriving back Saturday Morning !
JANION, GREEN & Co..

Agents II. S. N. Co. -

Regular JMspatcli !Line
FOR

THE FAST SAILING BAUK : !

PATY, Masrer,
Will sail on or about the Oth July.

For freight or passage apply to

422- - Agtntt.

FOR HONGKONG!
i

TnE A. 1 BRITISH CLIPPER Snip

WOO Tons, i

N. INGERSOLL Coiuuinnder.
Due from San Francisco, 1st prox. and will hve dispatch for

the above port. For freight or passage apply to '

421-- lt ALDRICH, WALKIyl t CCK,

-- C i WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer iu Furniture of every des-- i

Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office j Workshop at the old
Stand, llotei street, near Fort.

N. B Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

IW 41 CHOICE BOOKS!

Hcccive! foy JSarlt
6 ST 3NT XSL 23 S3 ! " "

AND FOR SALE at the BOOKSTORE !

ELEGANT FAMILY I1IHLES,mm U'itll f ilmrnLr.'ittti rl:il. irilf. rriiA fltiri ftu.n..
C- -ll Iim.i . a . . . ! . a
' - " '""'v. f.' aim i : a c '
Home Circle, vol. 1 and '2, comprinlng all tlw

choicest ph-ce- s of music for tho l'lauu Forte.
Appleton's Dictionary of Mcchau.cs, a inobt uselul book tor

naiuere ana .Mechanics,
Letter Writers, Sonn Books,

Clen. McClellati'a reports and campaigns,
Physiology tf Marriage,

Kenan's Life of Jusus.
l:inhoi Ilonkin'd Viewr of Flaverv. .

Universal Progress, a series of discussions by Jicrb i t Spencer,
ucu. iiram huii in tainpaigns.

Cave Life in Yickshurg, by a Lady ;
Out of Prison, a novel,

McKenzie's &000 receipts.
422-l- m

Ml r 2 . . ,4--
--mtr mY.aB.fli.H5.8 a --is aoi notice I

rilHE ESTATE OF JAMES SMITH. LATEM. Of Honolulu. h'lVinuheen Sf!eut tnthe llaaniiun
Government, arid the undersigned having been appointed
administrator th reiy. All persons having any demands
ajrainstthe name, are hereby notified to tret-n- t the same at
my office immediately.

CHARLES C. HARRIS.
Honolulu, June 2il, 18C4,

Minister cf the Interior's Notice !

"HiiKK.tS THE HON. dm M.ROBERTSON, one bl the Justices of the Supreme
Court. ?Uinir as a Court cf IVohaie. on th v.t.t

ot June, has declared th following property be!:i i(riu( to theestate of James Smith, late of Honolulu, rietrod on.bnard
ine Darqne t lorence, to have escheated lo the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment, to wit: a certain lot of land situated in PL" UNCI,near Honolulu, In Nuuanu Valiev. ladmr the third xectinn.
lAen:t-i....- i.. i . . - . - . . . . tn.jjai .no. rio, Dcgirininj; ut the west
enrntr of this land, j unJnjr the kula land of Kahepe, running
North 40 East, 1 chain 4 11-1- 2 feet, to the N.irth corner or
this land; thence South 80 s Kast, 1 chain 03 feet to Ihe KaMcorner of the land; thence South, 24 West, 1 chain 33 2
feet to the South corner, joining Fr.omanu's land; thence to

North, 76 ' Vest 2 chains; a chains103 fathoms, o feet. Now therefore the said land will be sld atAuction, at the corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets on
FRIDAV, the 22d of July at 12 o'cIock, M.

BV OKUtR Of MINISTER OF INTERIOR.

!tcs EfceceSved
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Fcr bark Yankee and clinper ship

Flectwing, June 17 ami i, 1SGI.
HR,P,KR'S WEHKLr, MAY 14-- 21.

" May 14.
New iork Ledj;er, May 14 21

Zi.!tuup. May 14." Illustrated Nws, May 14 21.
French Courier, May 13.
Loudon Illustrated News, April 10.
London Dispatch, April 10.
S. F. Bulletin, June 411.Alta Califor ia, June 4 11.
Sacramento Union, June 4.

MAGAZINES
Leslie's for May.

N. B. Harper's Magazine for May has not yet been received.

Boot and ShoeniaJurs Wanted.

dta TWO GOOD JOURNEYMEN BOOT
Sill and 5IIOKMAKEKS wanted. Steady work and
V Kood waives riven to men of steady habits. Apply
1 TrV t0 oeo. CLARK, Boot and Shoemaker.

421-l- m Hotel tt., Honolulu.

Cossclatk or tub United Statks,
Lahaina, June 14tb, 1364.

Proposals lor JExcIsange
FORTHE EXCHANGE OFPROPOSALS for the quarter enduijr June 30th, 1S64,

will be received at this office until July 1st. 18(53.

ELIAS PERKINS,
421-2- t V. S. Ccnmil. . .



PACIFIC
CfliiiniercialAdmUscr, the

SATURDAY. JU.E 2. itary
The

Collector for tlio'rl.t5r Tax
on

n:!""' S.Lainabolo-- in -pan- - E. Lyman n
Ka- - II. Kapukui

Kon lU Kanuo
f t. Ron. Vm . K. Ill via

t . ..J. I. Koko
N. KeaalUinat A. Manaka

AL B. II. Sfiiffen
Wailuaii .....J.3Ukf- - J. C. Forylh
llaoa ,...!). Kaopeahicia

...J. Kuaumcaua Let
l(,ltd- - ifii'Vwaianae ......II. Thompson

WaUlu .......XV. C Lane for
Kaluhi

Kuolanpko.. .......J. Kahtina
lliw.Iaia ......Geo. H. Lnce

G. X. Wilcox
KACAI Uar.alet E. Krull

...........J Kaiu-Lihue. .......
Koloa..... ... ........l. Mcllride

.......V. Knudseo 1lSen.
Y ....... P. Puhiula V

partmeiH 1 induce, Jane tSI, 1&.

Expiring in June; TULicence in.
1SG4-- . J.

J.Allen; 2hI. Ctle Ai C.
RETAII'-

-
l !K'iiipsoa 4: Neville; JV'.h, J . Hoarej tb, II.

M Whitney; 1Kb, J. Cattanach; 11th, K. Love; 13th,
nr--w- r JC C.., Lewers i. Norton, J. A. Burdtck, U I

Equips; 14th. J. Steward. T. Keean; 2Sth, J. Brash;
, lurK J. liurrows. Molokai; JOth.

haiuair-lt-kan-e, do.; 22d, IT. Ktrtelmann, Kauai; ISth, J.
T. t'irt-iu.-t- Hawaii, ii, V. T.' S.
e-- r. do.; Goth. Alien & Conway, do.; 1st, II. Kixen, Maui. A.

J.
h.iO. .Melclwr e ., liin, """" m " 5 T.
MuMiuaa &. n; 13U., J. Ferry, MUpr

:h. l. J. Wateruian, A. J. Cartwrigbt, .v

liickson.
Spia:T-J- ". Ilinchlegtr li Co.

UTCALlstf
.olf.sai.k

7lU, II. 'Walton; 8th, AUtougi J 2th, Nolle i.
Kruarr.

HriM, S- - A. LoUer.
.

fcLUAaM 1, K. tJurgeis; ita, .oiic "c-- -

uric 1;4". Acnu.
14th. Iaaka.

5,Titioh iiJ, A. White, Kauai; 19th. B. B rres, Hawaii.

Clerk Interior Office.

1 NOTKS OF TJIK WKKK.
The of the F.x- -rmE or Oauc Collloe. report

tmining Coiumittte of the above institution is all that

ieei be siJ "g'1'",g tbe examination. At its close.

CB the second day, a few remarks were made which

will be interesting to those who were not present.

Mr. Ljman.as Chairman of theCoramittee.remarked

that although be bad been accustomed to attend
for twenty years, his interest did not di-

minish. He speke of the jrractical character of the

bstuutiun. Classes, when examined, showed that
ttey were as ready to answer questions asked by the

their teachers, which in-ixat- ed

spectators as readily as by
that the training was thorough.

Hia Excellency M. de Varigny, a member of the

tosrd of EducaiioD, and a graduate of the Uuiver-r;t- y

of Paris, followed, and remarked in substance as
fcllowJ :

' Mt tocso Friesdj: The pleasure with wh'ch 1 have
the examinatiou during the past two days, is tny

r detaining yoa a liitl longer. I have listened atlen-i'l- f
to yuur aniwer. and have iUced with interest. In thent

is veil as ia your wnUcQ coinposuiious, the spread of tluit sound

tai orictical knowledge, ou which, as cu a pre: ious store, you
ran draw durin,? tli course of yur lives. es, my Irteiid,
-- knuwlede is i hut kuowUilge is jHiyer only in the

it rests tf.e only truek.iiht u.e of te word because on
of life and thoOKht. From our iacful bland home

eee the wholorld iu a turmoil oi excitement and war; men
who are rich poor Let' us understand
Hut irreat leso Iht men ami women must ret their chances
at ihr fatare on a firmer found ition than mere xterual appeara-

nces, thiit uud practical knowledge, by honest tos

pr ueiplw. is the ouly sure basis or ueo To the love
aoJ k:adutsa ft your parrots, to the faithful of your

- . .i t..r tii.. twnefiu. Whatever be the
Mrt which Uo.i, fn his infinire mercy, my tr tee oat for you.

MMtawtigMf,' ,V.,rTi-- . wWtiuu vou Kive reteived.it
rl',. tTrJa tr""' miiate among others; tl-- .t the liShl fcf

-- tolai-e rivihi-n-. like that arch aj.ich the young
I i J As-- r . . . . . ... ..,Kr ir. tir run- - of old.to nana ir-ju- i " wv... - -- - 'use-- tt K Fs trou. yrm to other.; and that it is jl-u- r duty to keep

'to - IiJ-- -t brigtit, on the l Uha over -- hjeh
To your teachers and to you, all.r me to

STris a.y own name and in that .f those o, unable to be

,vfnl y, follow you with anxHis eye,,a your earnest
eo.leav, in your quiet and n;accful txiump!; ...

Eev. Mr. Damon then made a fcbon. address, and

w.J : I: afforded him pleasure to be present at the

annual exaoiination of the College, tic. Lyman bad

made an allusion to one subject, upon hich he would

adl a few words. Our esteemed Pre.i Jent and his

wife are expecting to retire from tliis institution.
. . , i.i.. c. n r.ftra ntrn tTi

I ' Thai' lervices liave prove--i uivaiuai'ie. i.b j -

' Ins'iJh lost one ot their AWic .iiscovery ships iu the cold re--

lioc Of U. Ite vessel was luuiiu
r t k twr,..r;- -.. arlialfinen.. It wis then purchased
ill .in un"u 'V .w

i .l r:... ,mL..,t nml wnt to r.uuland. lieu 11

n isjiletTor. QrEEX Victokia remarked to, the captain, I
thaui you " lie felt that we have more occasion to thank Mr.
and Mrs. Mi ls, as they retire from this institu'-ion-. Then turn--...- ..

! i i Mr. D. sai i. In the name
m'theTrutees. I thank ou; iu the name m the parents or

fltpupi:, Ithar.kyoui.and in the name. or tne pupiis, j.

tlaiiktoa." Pointing to the motto -- Our Uod tl-- s

theraj which hnnz ver tlie siKe, ne bihicu,
--v tt;e Ur: of the President and his wile w.;u!d follow those

h.. hare hen uudor their instruction. Tuncn? to the "T4
-- alseiit friends will he true ones," at the criosite;ide oi

. mom, he saI he felt that they wouju prove fru uds to
ioti;utiiD, wherever their t -i- tfh. h; cast. Their aid nat
ant of the if rWft-lce- . many of wnom w--a: jetit, were n'"?
ky the ictU.A'ti.-.n- . Vy mutual nf ,holc?.l'
fnnege would continue to advai.ee in that career f userumess

it has ptraued dunu the past score .

--OsEotoor: Messrs. Fowler & 11.. of New
,

ofk, have litely published a book frith theJTsSV I
I

ule. giving full descriptions )f the vaj ious kinds and

. aci?r bv the form cf the no&J. Dr. 'm. Hillebrand I

of the Queen's Hospital has lately performed an ope- -

ranon wnica coQstuuies an huvuucc tuijn;i
to which the above Sria will have to devote a sepa- -

rale chapter in the t edition of tieir book. Tbe
ficu a:e these c A Clunan.t. went. be ' r.ospital,

a !jw one put on,
the fiY-u'- forehead a

size aid iape for a nose.
. a newsrow vVth it. The piece

.fiat it would ! .ve open Dostrils,
.e Tire, ia its prer osition and shape.

iuan has an artiGci d nose, which Could
-- cd a such, except on chir injection. Th 1

.'heai! was trctched and scwm! together, SO that 1

n olf is now hard'y noticeable This is one of the I

Dutkaljle maiiily f.r ingenuity and success(j result.

England ajsd the 44 so-call- ed Cvsfkdeeact.
Ia the San Francisco Bulletin oV the 11th June,
there is published a corresponded e between Earl
Eusell and Jeff. Davii, regarding ttie fitting out of
rams ia England, in which the nob!e Earl protests
ga:nst the purchase of any war vessels in England

by the d Confederate States." The reply
via ia as spunky a piece of official corres- -

DOffvifru. 9 i .... : :- -. rri.A aims vrur ron--- . iKc srm ia lately iu i aiit. a u fUitn unasuuily Tall and interotlnif accounts or the hattles in
rgir.i iu Mny, and alo a bill cf fare of a 4th of July Luau in

Ituoolulij. sahl hare own rt tn San Francisco for publlca- -

l It is of

The Sifit.r-.Pn-T- it tup MipnrraA Bv wavoT
San FrancAco, we learn that the s nall-po- x continued v

- w

epreaj thtiugb. the Marquesas, and had extent! ea
to the Society l.Unds. In the latter over 200 deaths
tad occarreJ. Oa the island of Uapou, in the Mar-qieu- ao

group, all the inhabitants of the valley in
Kch the Hawaiian missisnary Kauwealoha was
ticned, are sail to have been swept off, and fears

re entertained that he and his family have not es--
PM its ravages. The total deafrs on the group were 900, and

J Puiirae eor.tinapd to spread. U is well for our authorities
rj on the alert, and keep a good sri.I of fresh vaccine mat- -

.... . . . .fcHl lt!trk .,.r. .'I -- I : I trill
7"? Pacific, as the ma!!-po- x is now vvaginfc the Fiji and j

jrroops, oeai les those mentioned. Wr.b the Chinese lep-- :

ul exten,ll,'5 rapidly anion' the people, and threatening soon J

itie inuUi-po- x.

The Smyrniote is the first vessel that we loolT
fc with a mail. She probably nailed on the 12th.
al is therefore seven days out today. She ought

to Dinbi - or . , . . - .
wi, ? uJiaS trip aown, ana arrive aunng ne
the i tlDl An.'l mM m

Don't Forgel the Wouudetl Soldirra

The battles foagbt in Virginia an J Georgia during
month of May, hate left over 20,000 wounded

soldiers, fur whose relief and care the National San
Commission provides so far as its funds allow.

Government does all it can for its soldiers, but
when the Sanitary Commission is able to take the
wcuLded and sick and provide for them better, it is
allowed to do so, and it is doing a great service-He- w

it is done, the reader can learn from an article
the next page, copied from a Sanitary Fair paper.

What can be niore appropriate than for Americans,
the coming anniversary, to lay cn the altur of

their country generous gifts to relieve their breth-

ren and kinsmen, wounded and disabled in the great
struggle now in progress. What purer patriotism or
more Christian charity than to minister to their
wants ? Five thousand dollars have already been
sent : let another five thousacd be added to it.

Americans here contribute freely and liberally
this object. We have been furnished with the

following report of the condition of the fund of the
Treasurer :
ADDITION AL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE U. S. SANITARY

FIND.
kieorgt W. VTilfong,

F. Colies, New
I?v Au Tlinr4tjin

Bryant's Station, Kentucky .. $ 5 00
Londou. Coun... 5 00

. ......-.....- .- - 0 00
Joseph O. Fallon, New York, N. Y 10 00
James II. Knowles, Surry, Maine . ... & 00
Charles Noltv... ....... 6 00 be

I;. LitiOlti ............- - ...... ............. ....... 10 DO a
v. IUjrriii'l ............... ...... .. 3 00
V. 'urker...... ......... . .. -- . ...... .... 10 00
L. . - .. ...... .- - . ..... . ...... - i 0
K. Williams, Lexington, Mass 15 00

Uaa. W. Austin, dues to 1st Dec., 1S63 6 00
" ......... 6 OO(Joseph O. Carter,

Warren tloodal.-- , lit Feb., 1S64 1 Wl

MUs H. W. Goudale, " 44 7 SO

Mrs. Mary Lewer, 44 lt Dec, 44 12 00 in
44 44 l'G3 6 00Mott fcinith,
" 44 44 0 00N. Caatle.

S. Cooke, 44 44 44 C 00
K. Atherton. 44 44 44 6 00
T. Dougherty, 44 " 41 6 00

$145 50

Premium on Exchange. .. 71 43

$216 93
Dee. S. 1S63 Balance due Treasurer $ 3 14
Jan. 9. 164 Miip "Milton V draft remitted

Kev. II. V. Bellows
253 14

Balance due Treasurer, - - $30 21
ofALEX. J. CARTWKIUHT,

Honolulu, April 26, 1864. Treasurer.

Since the above was prepared the following appeal
has been made to the patriotism and liberality of

Americans resident on the Sandwich Islands.

IT. S. Sanitary Couiuiisiou.
tv..ri.i-i- a Sr.nntnneous offerings are Bourin?Oka&j a - J w rr 7 C

from every c'lirne to swell this beneficient resevoir of
n frnm which flow life-p- i vint? streams!,,uuiaas.iuv...v, - c-- o I

of comfort and consolation to the wounded and dying!
.L- - Unln fiol.la of. ProPiInni n.rnl T.nvultr I,UU tuc Udl i iv. u v. j j j

It is now proposed, that from these islands, another'
offering should be laid upon the altar of Heaven born
charity, another tribute be paid to valor and patri-
otism. The of nil loyal hearts is re.
quested to aid in this effort, and an opportunity is
now given to all to help bear the burdens which rest
upon our beloved country.

Contributions received by either of the Committee.
Alex. J. Cartwright,
('has. R. liisuor,
li. F. Snow,
Edwin O. Hall,
Siierman Peck.

In answer to the appeal the following subscrip
tions have been received : 4

Ben. F. Snow, addit'l... .$50 00' Friend, additional $15 00
4. Kfi flfl I. iVrTI IIP "A. J. Cartwright

1). k T. Foster 44 50 00 O. P. Judd, 44 (draft) 50 00
C. K. Bishop SO Of J.O. Dickson " IU on '

J. XV Austin 50 00 XV. D. Alexander, add'l.. 5 00
T. C. Jones, Jr 20 00' Allen XV. Judd - 2 50
Jtoliert lowers 5 00 Win. Andrews 2 50
K. O. Hall 44 25 00 !. XV. Kirby -- .. 5 00

Satn'l K. Kawson 4 . 5 0U A. Hutcliinsou 2 50
'

It. F. Bolles " 5 00 J. M. Ililler .. 2 00
Wm. Aldrich .... 50 00 Jas. L. 5 00 :

II. Dimond " ..... 25 00 O. O. Clifford 5.00 ;

J. A. Uunlick 44 25 00 David Dayton 5 00 I

XV. N. Lad 1 " 10 Od II. II. Sawyer 25 00 l

T. T. I.atfhrtv 44 2i nft.Jnlin II. Put V 5 00
r nujsnes... ......... lo mi

.a.-ticii- r
Amos it Cooke

u - ",E. Kverctt - 2 50
Kev. Kit Corwin 44 20 00 F. M. Weed 2 00
K, C. McCandles 44 .... 6 00 J. 11. Peterson 5 00

2 50S. Peck and I 60 00 Clia. llustace...- -
5 00H. A. V. Carter i Cash -

Kev. S. C. Damon 44 r. nn I

Th. Committee would thankfully acknowledge the

receipt of 200 bbls. No. 1 S. I. molasses, from Jamea
Makce, Esq. One-ha- lf goes forward to San Franj
cisco by the Young Hector, and the remainder

go by the Yankee freight free, (W. R., & Co ,) caj.
tage free, (Jerome Feary,) cooperage free, (James A.

Burdick, and Lewis & Norton,) etencil plate fre,
(J. A. Hopper.)

Contributions of molasses, sugar, tamarinds, (put
UDsugar in keg or barrels.) arrow root, jellies,

solicited, and will be for-

warded
respectfullyc., 4c, are

by .Mtesrs. Wilcox. Richards & Co., freight
free to San Francisco, to consignment of Kev. 11. W.

Bellows, President U. S. Svnitary Commission. . .

--AKtRiCAS Isdependence A meeting of Ameri-

cans was held on Weduesday last, to take measures

to celebrate the coming 44 Four'h" in an appropriate

manner. His Excellency the American Ministej
presided, and the best of feeling prevailed. After

full discussion cf the subject, a committee of eeveh

was appointed, conristlng of AVui. A. AM rich, D. C. Watermafc,

WilcjK Daniel Foster, C. d. r.artmv, C. K. Williams auA
Capt. - r.rrnmmean.lc:irr

have selected the prem ses of CapU
the

B-t-
(V rmcrlv known as the American Clui premise..) and

trie oruer oi I -
Tt the above. James I. Dowsett. i.sq..

and liberality, for
with that patriotic sympathy... . .4 itolinl all the mechanics of
wnit-i- i luau. to be pro- -

tided at his
TO

expense
pari.iac

at Moanalua on
-- --

the 4th
-

of July.j
unfortu-

nate,

--wrrtiiilarlvTnE n , nnr
having again been compelled to return to port

before accomplishing her voyage. The trouble on

in some obstruction of the pump by which the
The diCicuUy is ..,,-e supplied with water. ,died, and she will leave again nr nuu.....,

on Monday the 27th- -

r-- Further returns show the election on Kauai

to have resulted in the choice of Hon. V. lvnudsen,,'
for' Waimea; Judge Wana, for Hanalei ; and I'ius F. KoaVanu,-fo- r

Kol-j- and Xawiliwili. '

The Rise in GoldHow it is Done --A Philadel-

phia correspondent of n. recent date writes . rhe
advance and turrble m gold, and conee-Tue- nt

excitement at the Stock Exchange of this and
?ther ties long since telegraphed to your city,

b JSo--
bt

iT joa have been favored with a state-

ment of the cause of the cdvance and subsequent

panU4 ller.ee, I will give it, prefacing exe
with the remark that the parties engaged ... the

and that tbetr "scheme"operation" are well known,
is susceptible cf the clearest proof.

Third street speculators bought, early
Ten of our

f .hp 14th all the gold they could

The ten correspondents in ,hJDah,ndi(0nie

each other, were n - --- " 'against wpRt up
amount in gold, but the PrIC'ofX0 cent,petand onlylike a rocket,
Ked-:rrQAnd;h-

eer

hour" kTw
their bull" T-wH- e andt were able to "de-thes- e

figures.
liver" at not far from 71 Pre

YoT thr0uZhof gold infihort large amount by
parties. in? D" . aboutprivate waa just.

these Third street manipulators
100,000 in all.

Further Extracts of Foreign News

On our fourth page we insert the news received
by the Anlonia and Fketwiny, and below will be
found further extracts from the papers at hand.

The following are the Resolutions passed at the
.Republican Conveniion at Haiti more :

Mr. Raymond, from the Committee on Resolutions,
reported the following :

Resolved That it is the highest duty of every
American citizen to maintain, against all their ene-
mies, the integrity of tbe Union and the paramount
authority of the Constitution of the United States ;
and that, laying aside all differences of public opin-
ions, we pledge ourselves as Union men, animated by
a common sentiment, aud aiming at a common object,
to do everything in our power to aid the Government
in quelling by force the armed lebellicn.

lienolcecit That we approve the determination of
the United States not to compromise wiih the rebels,
or to offer any terms of peace except such as may be
based upon an unconditional surreuder. and cessation
of their hostilities, and return to their just allegiance
to tbe Constitution and laws of the United States ;

and that we call upon the Government to maintain
this position, and to pros-ecut- the war with the ut-

most possible vigor, to the complete suppression of
the rebellion, in full reliance upon the s,

patiiotism, heroic valor and undying devotion of the
American people to their country and its free institu-
tions.

Resolved, That as slavery was the cause and now

constitutes the strength of this rebellion, and must
always and everywhere hostile to the principles of

republican government, juatice and national safety
demand it3 complete extirpation from the soil ot the
Republic; and that we uphold and maintain the acts
and proclamations by which the Government, in its
own defence, has aimed a death-blo- w at this gigantic
evil. We are in favor, furthermore, of such amend-
ments to the Constitution to be made by the people,

conformity with its provisions as shall terminate
and forever prohibit the existence of slavery within
the limits or jurisdiction of the United States.

. . i i i .i i .:t, tThe uext resoiution tnanKs poiuiero uuu r .ni-v- i

the army and navy for their gallant aud heroic
achievements in the "defence of the country.

The following resolution approves the practical
wisdom and unselfish patriotism of Abraham Lincoln;
endorses as essential to the preservation of the na-

tion, aud the Cuiistitutiou, the measures and nets by
which he has defended the natiou against open or
tecret foes; approves especially of the Emancipation
Proclamation, and the employment as Union soldiers

men heretofore neia in S'avery.
Resolved, That Government owes to all men em-

ployed in the army, without regard to color, the full
protection of the laws of war, aud that any violations
of those laws by the rebels thould be made the sub-

ject of full and prompt redress.
The next resolution favors fostering and encourag

ing foreign immigration.
litsolved, lhat we are in tavor oi me epeeujr con-

struction of a Railroad to the Pacific.
Resolved, That the National faith, pledged for the

redemption of the public debt, mu6t be kept invio-

late, and for this purpose recommend economy and
rigid responsibility in public expenditures, a vigo-

rous but just system of taxation ; and lhat it is the
duty of every loyal State to sustain the credit and
promote the use of tbe National currency.

Resolved, That we approve of the position taken
by the Government, that the people of the United
States can never regard with indifference the at-

tempt of any European power to overthrow by force,
or tupplant by fraud, the institutions of any repub-
lican government on the western continent; and that
they will view with extreme jealousy, as menacing to
the peace and independence of its own country, the
efforts of any such power to obtain a foothold for
monarchical Governments, sustained by a foreign, mil.
itary force, in near proximity to the United States.

The reading of the resolutions was frequently in-

terrupted by applause.
On motion, the resolutions were adopted by accla-

mation. .
-f' --v,c XotuinntioiiM In San Franico. '

The following from the Alia, shows how the

nomination of Lincoln and Johnson was received

in San Francisco : l
The lightning had scarcely flashed across the Con-

tinent the tidings of the renomiuation of Abraham
Lincoln for the Presidency, than the entire ciiy was.

,wvil in holiil-t- attirp The whole aea of the Qitv;
and County of San Francisco was to all appearance
draped with the ensign of our Deiovea country, anu
congratulations passed that the Convention should
have acted with such unanimity. California's choice
is now the accepted candidate lor the Presidency the
ensuing term, and although California had named
one of "her sons for the Vice Presidency, she accepts
the true patriot, Andy Johnson of Tenuefsee, to bo

the associate or the present aoie neu ui om
roent. The renomination of Mr. Lincoln sent a thrill
of satifaction throughout the entire community, as

it is equivalent to an election. Hecoues before

the world, not as a candidate of any particular polit-

ical party, but the uuanimous choice of all true an
loyal men irrespective of previous political views. It
was his destiny to meet u emergency which seldom

id allotted to man; he has done his duty as faithfully

as man can. If he has erred, it has been froai a de-

sire to accomplish the most good in the shortest space

of time, and circumstances, such as have surrounded
him tend to pervert even the wisest judgment. The

history of the world cannot furnish a parallel to the

crisis which has beset us nationally. From a nation
of men followiug the vocations of peace, wc have

been forced into a military people ; from a national-

ity principles, we have been forcedbased upon peace
than the world has ever

into a martial power greater
witneed; and we now command, by superior force,

imtroved arms and munitions cf war by land and

sea the proud position of the greatest power ou

earth The emergencies of war develop the resources

and talent of a nation. Wc have, under the guid-

ance of Abraham Lincoln, maintained our position
for-lou-

r years. We have combated a rebellion cov-erin- ff

at. area of territory, and embracing more talent
than has ever before raised au antagonistic front, and

yet our march is still onwaru.

The Reception f the fvs.
. i i,,-r.- f tho morning the el ad tilings

.- L 111! c.ii i y iiv" - "
Abraham Lincoln byof the renomination of

receive.! by telegraph, ana immediately
Ipiead the Bulletin boards of the Ada and i s

.temporaries. The news spread over the whole

chy in half an hour, and in spite cf the fact that no
of the deliberations of thehad doubted the issueone

the result being looked
Convention for a moment,
upon from the outset as a foregone conclusion, the

m i...entnusiasiu
the to everywhere manifested second only to tn.U

which would thrill California through her utmost

the announcement of the fall of the Capital
Uu Us on

traitor Confederacy. In half
of be thrice accused
au hour the whole city was one rippling sea of

public building, hotel and engine house
Slaying the Stars and Stripes. whil from all the

44 Old Glory'stores and private residences
Soated'on tbe air. The shipping in the harbor was

aad the who e
also decorated iu the same manner,

tumult of enthusi.sta. Bluxome a
town was in a

hundred guns at halfcommenced firing oneliattery
a--t twelve, and with the first gun tbe bell of Lngine

6, (Monumental) commenced ringing
aloTupeal. The boys of N. 4, with their new
engfne. aP band of mu,ic. and invited guests, were

'a in procession through the streets, and the
Ringing of the bells, and the cheers as they passed

" keeping step to hetrim point to point, li.erally
of hemuTio of the Union," added to the excitement

aJ3Q (mt playlcg the
!

Star Spangled Tanner." "His Soul Goes Marching
Doodle,"Yankeeor Wrong."""Union. RightUn, . . n? airs. As even- -

ana oiner pairiuuv variegated
.

lanterns were

number were suspended over the
thoroughfare; materials for bonfires were gmth-fre- d

at the street corners, and on every hand pre-parago- ns

for the evening's celebration were viable.
bonfires were kindled

irthe
s of

daylight
the city;

passed,
the red glare of ascending

intervals,
rockets

andat frequentthe heavens
ilmosi the

up
entire population of San Francisco poured

blackMontgomery street was
forth into the streets. -- treet.

I ? sinrSy Irom
enough,

aeiegiap
is it would seem to a stran- -

'thergeAppeared be no division of sentiment ;
mentioned thesbouFed for McCIellan; no one

no one
" Pathfinder of Empire," save in deri-"- o;

U wis Lincoln, Johnson, and the Union" on

every hand.
Andrew Johnson of Tennes-.J-And- y

Vice-Peeside- st.

John-o- n. Vice-President- -fa r match for
p,eident. Johnson is peculiarly

AbraJathe Peopt He was born at Raleigh,
four

North
of

teen he set tip for himself in that business. He
learned the alphabet on the tailor's board, and dili-
gently employed his eveuing9, after his work was
done, in learning to read. To write and cipher he
learned after marriage from his wife in this respect
repeating the experience ot many enterprising South-
ern youth unblessed with the advantages that wealthy
parentage confers. Under the tutilage of his wife
he made rapid improvement. In 182tS he removed

f Tannoeaoo toMnrt iw kia voiilanA n nnaniPa
and the good people of the village elected him first
Alderman, afterwards Mayor, and then member of ate
the Legislature. In 1840 he was chosen one of the On
Democratic Electors of the State. In 1S41 he went
to the State Senate; in 1843 to Congress, and stayed fifteen
there till 1853, when he was elected Governor of thirty
Tennessee, in and 1855 ed to the saroe high
place. In 1857 he was sent to the United States ten
Senate for the full term of six years. When State
after St ue s ceded, Johnson girded himself to pave
Tennessee from tbe folly. Throughout the war he
has been a bulwark for the Union. When country or most
s'avery, one or the other, was to be sacrificed, he
urged that there could be no hesitation on tuch a has
question, and went in for the abolition of slavery and
fur every means to save the Union. His influence
more than that of any other border State man saved
the border States to the side of liberty, loyalty and and
the Constitution. His nomination strengthens the
ticket, and increases the assurance that Lincoln will The
be easily d. Bulletin. seem

of
Abraham Lincoln Reuominnf rtl. cf

The renomination of Abraham Lincoln for Presi-
dent of the United States surprises no one, and grati-
fies, we suspect, the entire mass of Union-lovin- g men
in San Francisco. There possibly may be in town
men of unquestionable loyalty who would have pre-

ferred Chase to Lincoln there my be some such
who mean to vote for Fremont. Bat, if there are,
we have not met tbem. The unanimous sentiment of
the people of this city seems to be that the Conven-

tion could not possibly have served the country better
than by placing in nomination for another term the
honest man. who for over three years has so ably At
represented the true progressive sentiment of the
nation at the White House. Mr. Lincoln's renomina-
tion is presumed equivalent to a Now
that it is settled that either he or a Copperhead must
be President, the elements of opposition to him from
witbiu professedly Uuion ranks will retreat into
obscurity. There are not sore heads enough among
Uniou men to constitute any pericus obstacle to his
triumphant There are not euough will-

ing to sacrifice themselves to their own malice to di-

minish much the legitimate Union vote, and certainly
the number who can be duped by Fremont's screech trip
for economy, (as if one of the worst blunders of the
Administration were not the permission graniea u
too long to Fremont to waste the public funds,) can- -

not oe at an cousiueraoie.
The South went into this suicidal rebellion with

the full expectation that their allies at the North
would be able so to divide and revolutionize public
sentiment that at the Presidential election they could
dictate terms for a compromise. The renomination
and of Lincoln will satisfy the South that
they need expect no more favorable terms than the
Amuesty Proclamation en craces, and that uncondi-
tional surrender alone can bring them peace.
Abroad, the effect will be equally positive. If ever
our system of quadrennial elections would dovelope

its incompetency it should be when we are engaged
iu a civil war; but here we renominate, and probably
shall re-ele- our President in the midst of war with
even less excitement or distraction from our usual
affairs than when the task reverts in time of peace.
Foreign nations are notified that the North, East and
West are united for the war, and will not be turned
from its prostcution until its object is attained. No
one victory that our arms have achieved is more
worthy to be houored with the explosion of gunpow-
der, the display of flags and bauners thau this. It
signifies that the policy of the past is to continue
that the same thorough uncompromising pressure
upon the enemy w.m urani s tirmjr m ugium
Sheemau's in Georgia are bringing to bear upon the
vitals of tbe rebellion is to continue until there is no
enemy left within our borders. It siguifies that the
people are satisfied with the Administration and en-

dorse its measures, and that is a lesson that foes and
neutrals dike need to hear read clearly and dis-

tinctly. For its effect at home, abroad, at the North
and in the South, the of Mr. Lincoln,
an honest, just, liberty-lovin- g, common-sens- e possess-

ing. God-fearin- g man, is matter of devout thanks-in- g

to Heaven Bulletin.

1INJOTICE!
Water Works !

A lilt I'KRSOXS HAVING WATKR I'HIV- -
2. ilexes are hereby notified that a half years rate in advance,

at office, on the 1st day of July jwill he due and payable my... . . ...i :.t.: .1... t..wn lia. dntp , thevnext, nun h noi paiu in wiimu v...... j
will be liable to have their water stopt off without further notice.

11ENKY PKENBKRUAeX,
Superintendent of Water AVorks.

Offiee of Honolulu Water Works,
root f Nuiiiinu St. June 15. "1

Notice to Planters and Others!
A IAd OOXAT10NSOP PRODUCE AXD
a. othr articles to the L. S. Sanitary Commission, will be

tak-- n to San Francisco by the KKGL'LAR DISPATCH LINE
of l' VCKlCTS, free of fre!eht. Xo stor.pe charge at Honolulu.

WILCOX, KICHAK IS & CO.,
A (rents for H. D. Line of Pncketa

u. All poods f r the Sanitary Commission, should bo

directed to A. J. Cartwiiglit, Ksg. llonolalu. 421-- 1 m

Xi. THE STOKE NOW OCCUPIED BY
v ,;:; the undersiirned ; also the store lately occupied by Mr .

iiL, (J F rflugnr, corner Fort and Merchaht sU., also the
stoadj'.iii'iiiK that occupied by Mr. A. Campbell, on Fort
street. For terms please apply to

SMIM.m-ln- i

Notice to Planters and Others !

HONOLULU IRONWORKS.
rmilE UNDERSIGNED I'A VINO Engaged

B th-- s rvices of Mr. UOUEHT cTIULING, un experieuce--

Civil an.l Mechanical and Draughtsman, and who has
had eleven years experience in putting up Supir Machinery
and conducting works of irrigation in Peru, is prepared to

furnish complete plans of all such works, with he improve-

ments up to the latest date tl.Ht have been tested or that are
of unquestionable advantage. Mr. Stirling will, when required,

out the works, and assistvisit sites for Plantations, and lay
generally in petting np orders for Machinery from any part of

that m',y deSire1'
tUtzi. THOMAS HUGHES.

irsr probate :
Estate of Lonohiwa of AVailitku, Maui,

and Jlahnailani, his U ife. t

"PROPER APPLICATION IIA:I nvule by the Honorable the Attorney-Genera- l,

forth that LONOHIWA. deceased in 1S54, or thereabouts, and
wife MAhUAILANI, was heir to half of the land

panted to Lnoiiiwa by Royal Patent No. 4124. on Land Com

wi-si- Award No. 33S0. situated in W aane, Wailuku. Mam,
pray inc for a division of the said Real LsUte an.ong the

f.eirs thereof that the portion of Mahuailanl

has escheated to the Hawaiian povernment, she having de-

ceased" latclv without heirs ;- -it is ordere.l that notice be giver,
l,v advertisement in the Pacific Commercial Advertuer an.l

print! and published at Honolulu,
Kuok
noUfih all persons to be and appear before at my Cham-

ber in the Court House iu Honolulu, THIR?DA, July 21st,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., that they may be heard in the premises.
Ar-- it is further ordered tha'. personal service of th.s order be

made on James Breman, John G. Kahuailua, Kahakau and
Makena, daughter of Opunui, who was sister to Lonohiwa, and

y livms t Waikahalulu; and further that a copy of the
notice of this order shall be posted on the Court-IIous- e door

and near the Church, in Wailuku aforesaid,
u DAvi3, Justice Supreme Court.

Court-Hous- e, Honolulu, June 11th, 1S64. 4'1'"t

lUST RECEIVED

ONWARD from SAN FRANCISCO

And For Sale at Lowest Prices

BY S. SAVIDGEORT STREET.

H. & 15. TCalifornia Smoked Bacon,

Clear Lake Cheese, very fine,
Illf. gall. California Pickles,

Assorted crackers, in tins,
Barrels Saleratus,

Very Fine Kerosene Oil,
Extract ginger,

No. 1 Maccaroni,
No. 1 Vermicelli,
SPICED SALMON, in tins,
Lobsters, 1 and 2 lb tins,
Boston Sugar cured hams, various prices ;

Choicest COMET OOLONG
Superior Washing Blue, in hlf. pound boxes.

;fTEiCEs of Eatisc i.v Ntw York. The New York

restaurants and eating-House- s have been obliged to
raise their prices, and contemplate increasing them from
still further, on all meats, vegetables, and pastry. 25th
The first advance was made by restaurant keepers in
adding five cents to the price of many of their dishes, andand charging ten instead of six cents for a piece of topie. The eating-hous- e keepers whose esUblUhments,
on account of their cheapness are exclusivt'y patron-
ized ail day long, hnve held out for a long tiiae, but

now compelled to ask an advance, or lose mney.
account of the high price of beef, sirloin and ttn-derlo- ia

steaks, which heretofore were charged at
and twenty-fiv- e cents, have been advanced to
and forty cents. Wheat cakes, for which the

demand was very great, have been raised from five to has
cents the advance being made, not so much on

account of the increased price of flour, as the rise in
butter and molasses. ln many of these establish-mint- s,

butter, which his always been placed in the
lavish manner upon the tables, has now been

entirely removed. Recently, only one piece of bread
accompanied a ten cent dish, but even with this

curtailment the proprietors find that they are losing
money and contemplate raising their ten cent list to
fifteen cents. On all dishes to order advances of five

ten cents have been made. Pies, puddings, cof-

fee

to
and tea will also be raised from five to ten cents.
advance that has thus far been nade does not
to have met with any prrticular disf ivor, as all

these places are still crowded at the usual hours
breakfast, dinner, and tea.

BY II. AV. SEVERANCE.

Household Furniture at Auction.
On Tuesday, June 28th,

the reoiilruce of UfT, Mr. Milla Pnnnhou,
At 10i o'clock, will be sold the entire Furniture of the House,

consisting in part of.

Black Walnut Tables, (marble tops,) Koa Tables, Black Walnut
Beatistead, Bureaus. Chairs. Hair Seat Hookers,

Sofas, Mirrors, Water Stands, 1 Book
Case, liooKs, tieftani ic

Set, Carriage and Saddle
Horses, Harness,
Bridles, Saddles,

COLES VOYAGE OF LIFE, Elegantly framed . A

UNE7i OCT AVK ROSEWOOD PIANO.

Ami n Tnrictv of Ilou-cUcepiu- ss Article.
Ij-- The Omnibus will leave the Post Office for the sale, first

at 10 A. M.

General Merchandise and Furniture
THURSDAY, Juno 30th,
At lO O'Clock. A. M. a Sale Room,

Will be sold :

Clothinp, Pry goods, Candles Tea, n4"" TOP
paper. Matches, Ale, Sugars, Rice, &c. ALSO Furniture-Consi- sting

of tables. Chairs, Matting, Carpeting, Bedsteads aud
Beddiug. Chests or drawers, Dining table. Hair seat sofas.
Writing desk. Dressing cases. Book case, 1 Sewing machine, 1

Canai v bird, 1 Saddle. 1 Bath tub, 1 Cook stove, Kitchen furni-

ture, And it Vnriety of Suudrids.

II AN A PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 6c Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES

voV COMING IX AND FOR SALE IN
lw quantities to suit purchasers. 4i9m

THE UNDERSIGNED
Expect to receive Per Srig ARGO !

FROM LIVERPOOI--!
Which was to leave about the middle of

February.
If RON PIPING 3-- 4 TO 2 INCH, WIT II

elbows, couplings, &c, &c,
An assortment of Cocks for do.,
2 Inch iron tubing suitable lor boilers, or water or steam

piping, 3 d. do. do. do..
Flax packing, India rubber packing,
Asst. Iron and steel boiler plates,
Sheet iron, Tin, emery, kc.

' Honolulu Iron Worka.41H-;- m

LIST OF FOREIGN JURORS !

THE JULY TERM OF THE SUPREME
POIl to be holden at the Court House, Honolulu,

Oahu, on Monday, the 4th day of July, A. D. 1804.

C. E. Williams, F. S. Pratt,
II. XV. Severance, E. O. Hall,

1. N. Flitner.James Vaughn,
Wm. Wilson, Thomas Foster,
John II. Wood, O. F. v undenburg,
Thomas Mos3uian, Jr. A. S. Cleghorn,
Kobert Brown, Godfrey Rhodes,
P. C. Jones, O. J. Clifford,

J. McColiian, Jas. A. Burdick,
Alex. McKibbin, Wm. Duncan,
James Austin, !j. A. Hopper,

B. F. Ehlers.George Euiuies,
JOnN E. BARNARD,

Clerk Supreme Court.
4 20-- 4 tHonolulu, June 6, 1504.

TATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED !

cr 'ioung Rector'
FROMlsAN FRANCISCO !

A Choice and Very select assort-

ment of Office Stationery !

CONSISTING OF
VNK ROOKS OP ALL SIZES,BL Memorandum Hooks of every description,

Phick and Rlue Ink, Newspaper Idea, Bill Fdes,
Muoilnpe, School and Log Slates, and Slate Pencil!,
Chfss Men and Chess Boards, Glass Paper W eights,
Quills and Steel Pens, O.uill and Ivory Tooth-pick- s,

Lead Pencils or choicest graie aim
Inkstands, plain and improved patterns. Twine,
Post Office Letter Scales, Mathematical Instruments,
Childrci.'s Alphabet Blocks and Toys.
Dnwing Paper of all sizes and qualities.
Improved Rulers ol various patterns, Seal Press.
Bristol Board, Tin Post-Offl-oe Letter Racks,
Perforated Board, Metalic Match Safes,
Steel Pens of every desirable pattern, Eyelet Machines.
Press Copying Paper, letter and cap sizes.

'v"ho'hCTOffigs'"'n,?i:M.winrNE:-- .

BEMOVAL!;
BOLLES & CO.,

REMOVED TO TIIESTOREHAVE occupied by

T. Spencer, Esq. in Qnren Street,
Where will be kept an assortment of

s;iiiv Chandlery and
nTT'iM TT? AT. MERCHANDISE !

ir ii i.,r,A i isi. 41-l-

Cliina Tiles,
--t At INCHES SQUARE. 1 X 111,4; at 12 CKNTS PtR PIKCE.

For Sale by
419 3t ED. IIOFFSCULAEGER & STAPFSH0RST.

Wanted to Hire!
A CARRIAGE FOR TWO OR THREE

. months.
420-- ot APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

MANILA CIGARS Xo. 2!
rmO ARRIVE PER YOUNG HECTOR,

m t or nan: uj
420-2- H. HACKFELU Co.

200,000 s
mm A MM Me S.

XJX BARK A. A. ELUKIUUd ax
PER TUOCSAND.

For sale by
GEO. G. HOWE.420-- 3t

HARPER'S REBELLION RECORD !

OW ON HAND XOS. 1 lo G IncInalTe and
for sale, $5 for 12 Numbers. Apply at the

FENCE WIRE.
BRIGHT ALED FENCE

EXTRA assorted sizes, received per bark

,r0lSrer''' l'rSfllebr C. BREWER C

European.
Sasdt Hook, June 6. The Virginia, with date

Liverpool to May 21th and from Queenstown to
has arrived.

The news from America created a great renration, .

was generally regarded in Europe as disastrous
the rebel cause
Tbe rebel loan declined from 6ffiQ per cent.
Laird's rami have been purchased by tbe British

Government.
Tbe Duke of Malakoff is dead.
Ti. . v. i. . . i . : ... .x ue news ui iuc uaincs au i niuia mKii

sensation, and people were astonished at thw
manttude of the losses. Some papers think Grant

Vieeu defeated in his object of advancing on
Richmond, while oth ers think the battles have been
indecisive, aad that the Federal have paid too dear-
ly for their victory, if any.

The pirate Georgia was annouoced for sale at
Liverpool by a private party. Her, crew had been
paid off and her stort sold at auction.

Tbe London TYmes thinks that if Grant captures
Richmond the rebel cat is not lost and that Its
downfall Richmond will b at a great loss of Ufa

the Federals. .

I$Y J. II. COLE.

CLOSING OUT SALE!
WEDNESDAY JUNE 29th.

At lO O'Clock. A. M.. at Snip Room.
WILL BE SOLD THE EST IRE STOCK OF THE

The Tailoring Establishment of

Consisting in part of
Pieces assorted Cassimeret, Tieces blue ir white flannel.

Shephards plaid. Velvet and alpaca.
Assorted tweed. Silk serge.
Blue and black cloth. Assorted vestings,
Doeskin, Browu Ilollaud,
Assorted Marseillef, Brown sheeting.
Linen duck and drills. Black and fancy Riilica,

large assortment of Coat. Vest, Pant, and Shirt buttons,
assorted liuen and cotten threads and sewing Bilk, shirts,
undershirts, neckties, cravats, tc, custom nade coats,
jackets, pants and vests, of cUta, casaimere, flannel,
linen, ate. 2 sbwiso jiachisss, J largb stork mikbor.

And a great Variety of Sundries.

FIRE CRACKERS, ROCKETS AND

Torpedoes !

AT AUCTION OH WEDNESDAY!

Administrator's Sale !

On WEDNESDAY. - - - June 29th,
At 12 O'clock, M, nt Sale Rm,

Will be sold by order of the administrators of the

Estate of the Late Wm. DUFFIN,
i v.iirin fwl-pr- . 1 Mftlincran V sofa.

I Koa settee, 1 koa center table, 1 es7 chair,
1 Picture, 1 Mahogany frame looking glass,

1 Mahogany bureau, 1 koa bedstead, double; ,

1 Spring mattrass, 1 straw mattrass,
4 Cane seat chairs, 1 safe, 1 pine table,

1 Tine washstand,
1 Gold watch, 1 Gold fob chain,

And 1 saddle and bridle.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

For San Francisco.
r..ii Tmvirfi rinsT.rr,ASS

cupper packets will hereafter ruu regularly la this
line :

SMVRXIOTE OOO ton.
ONWARD 450 Isni.

a i.nniniiP.. 350 Ions.
These vessels have superior cabin and steerage accommodations,

nttea express., .or tDRICii; WAUCift c5.
Agents.

AU.t?,nFn,Sg.K8t(;()

FOR SALE!
THE WELL KKOWW OOOD SCHOONER

KEKAULUOHI !
Coppered and copper fastened, 75 tons register, with her

Boat and all her Sails, Spars, Anchors and Chains. Will b

sold cheap if applied for soon.
..tltularfl fliuilllr nf

421--1 m
v J. II. COLE, Queen St.

WANTED!
A N ACTIVE TRUSTY MAXTO DELIVER

MILK, in this City, enquire o
41?-2- m IRA RICHARDSON.

AKSHAPJS SALE
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECU-tio- n,

issued out of the Suprmie Court of the Hawaiian
Islands. uion a judgment in favor of PAUL JARRKTT, plain-ti- n

in execution against PAUL F. MANINI. defendant In
execution, for the sum or $3958.45, I have levies I upon and
shall expose for sale on the 13tb I)A OF JULl
NEXT. t Wninnnr, Island of Oahu, on the iaad
known as LUALUALEl, one half interest In

One Thousand Head of Cattle, Three
Hundred Sheep and Thirty Good

Working Horses,
More or less, together with the equipments, harness and furni-

ture of the said horses: ONE DAIRY, and the furniture of a
V

The' Cattle and norses will be separated from the interest of

the er, and will be sold in lots to suit purchasers,
and will be delivered from the pen " ,lie dy r '
and every reasonable provision will be made for the re-

freshment of those attending the sale. -
I have also levied upon and shall expose for sale, ttn

COURT HOUSE IOOR, In the city of Honolulu, on the 1 8 lis
Dy ofJULr.nl 12 0Clorltt Noon, oss iinm
WAOON, ONE COSCORO WAION, AND ON MARKET WAOOM, OXi.
WELL BROKEN HORSE, and the harness pertaining to

in...!.. ii.t tt lan1 aiiiin.tiMi at the
Junction of Little Greenwich' road with Nuuanu Valley road,
and the buildings thereon situated; said lot and buildings being
those at present occupied by the said Paul Y. '""

situated In tbe city ofAlso the tract or parcel of land
Honolu'lu, at the corner of Maunakea and Marine streets, and
the building thereon situated.

AU, another tract of land, situated on the north side ot
.... the rear of the house occupied by Mrs.
.utin-ae- a street, lu .
Colburn. (n W""" -

Alio, a small tract of land situau. . cks, Ew. obt-
aining kalo patches and fish ponds, said tract containing
7 35-10- 0 acres, more or less, as well as another tract situated at
Pepeeaopili, Halona, Waianae, containing 9 45-10- 0 acres, more
or less, with the buildings and structures thereon situated,
unless the said judgment, interest, costs, and my fees and
commissions shall have been previously paid.

W. C. PARKE, MarshaL
jf. B. Tbe sale of cattle, etc., at Lualualei, will commence

at 11 o'clock on the morning of the 13th, and will continue
from day to day until finished.

Honolulu. June Jlth, 1864. 420--4

TEA, TJfl, TEA!
VERY FINE ROSE PEKOE.

IN 6 lb BOXES, f?!Very ine Oolong, 8 lb boxes, Lsdii
Very fine Kooloo, 8 lb boxes,
Very fine Japan tea, 5 lb boxes.
Very fine Flowery Pekoe, S lb loxe8,
Very fine Souching, 8 lb boxes,
Oood 1'ouchong,
Common Tea, for ships use.

Most of the above have been selected for this
market by Mr. AFONG, of this city. ,

For sal by
413-l- m 8. SATIPOE.

WE:A.Vll-.S-c WHA.VIL,
PEARLBARLET,! Galloa.DEMIJOIIN8 Pearl sago, 1 gallon,

" Manna, 1 gallon,
m mm

Larraway seed, i gallon.
Rape seed, 1 gallon,
Split peas, 1 gallon.
Split peas, 3 gallons,
Tapioca, 1 gallon,
Vfnh harlpw.. , 2www." j n -

The above are put up expressly for thts Market
tn hermetically seaiea ueuuiurm,

warranted to keep any Ungth of time
free from Weavils.

-- -r ror saia Dy
S. SAVINGS.



Jac

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

From our Ultra of Tuesday, June 21.

still Later
the seat of.war

JSj the arrival of the Hamburg bark Jnioma,
we hare received four dnji later advice from the
aeat of war.

Uur latest previous dates from that quarter
were to the 3d of June.

The Antonia has had passage of 12 days from
San Francisco, and en route for Hongkong.

e are indebted to waptam Eidenmeyer. for
latest papers, furnished by Capt. Mclntyre.

ine.new irum .utMit-o-, enows me --Mexican
people preparing to give Maximillian a different
reception from what he is looking for.

me ifrda i .Mexican correspondent says the Juarez Gov
ernment u penectiy established at Monterey. The liberals.uwie iiin tv.vnj si. run it re preparing to march on San Luis
roinni. me rrencn and Imperialists hare been completely

iucic 13 fcie4 ruuiiuuuio lor tbe national cause.
Bark Smyrniote, Burditt, arrived at San Fran

cisco on the morning of the Gtli, 18 days from
Honolulu. w as advertised to leave with dis
patch, probably from the 15th to 18th of June.

Gold. Private dixnatches say that Gold was quoted Jane7:h ia N-- w York at 1MJ&105.
Severe fighting before Richmond has been going

on nearly every day and night eince Grant's army
took its position there on the 28th of May.

On the 30th of May the rebels attacked Han
cock's division, with the following result :
Tbe Haltlr of Mulay (he 30ili, n Complete

Victory to Our A rmm.
Nw York, June 3. The Herald? correspondent says of thebattle of Monday, May 30th s At 6 o'clock, P. 31 , the enemy

aAaauIted our line in a general and sodden attack; they advanc-ed ia two iine of battle, with a heavy skirmish line. Simulta-
neous with their opening vtlley of musketry, cannon balls, shotand shell from the angry mouths of a wore or more camionwere sect forth. Oar men tood firm and unshaken. The reb-
els shot too hih, and our men coolly waited their fire, whichwas moat murderous. The assaulting column staggered andfell bac . Our artillery, which bad been in position, openedresponmve to the enemy's cannon. Assault after assault was
made by the desperate foe, but each lime our troops hurledthem hack. Upon (Jen. Crawford's division the assault was re-
peated, and the enemy sought to turn bis left, but each time hewas handsomely repulsed, and more than special glory waswon by the men meeting and repelling these assaults. ThePennsylvania reserves were holding their extreme left, andunder fire behaved like veterans. This brigade captured 89
prisoners, and closed in with our forces in driving the ecein v. asstated above, and occupying the ground.

On the 1st of June another attack was made
by the rebels as follows :

A dispatch from the A rmr of th Pniui onuJane 2, says: fiiraey's divisions advanced again-- , t the worksheld by Bnckinririge's corps, on the south side of the Tolopata-SC?7"- "'
on hilth n'"'nce, a strong position, and one, which might have been held against a vastly superior force.The enemy, after firing a round or two, and seeing the determi-nation to take the place, evacuated it and retreated to thewoods. Our loss was from 24 to 60. Tbe prisoners takenmostly belonged to Breckinridge's corps, some of whom, it issal.1, were in the valley in the fight with Sigel, but did not haveto fight as stubbornly as th ry do here. An attempt to turn ourleft Ust night, and cut as oT from White House, our new baseof supplies, was defeated with considerable loss on both sides.

The following refers to another attack made
the same day by Grant's forces :

Our sixth Corps and Baldr Smith's r- .- n.i v.
charge y. (Wednesday, Jane 1.) carrying tbe firt line ofthe enemy', work i. and taking from BOO to 8u0 prijoners. Anboor later tbe rebels road? a tremendous assault, and werefrightfully slaughtered. Hancock also repulsed a similarth enemy suffering a severe loss, and fighting moetdesperately. Tbe enemy's tons must have been between 2.000and 3,000 ; ours was 400 or 600.

Battle or Jane 1.
The Urral-r- a correspondent has the following particulars ofWednesday's (June Dflnhling: Our line of battle extended

Tally ten miles in length, from north-we- st to south-eas- t. Han-Cf- a'

line ws on the Mechanicsville road, in rifle pits wrestedfrom the enemy two days before. Their line of defense hadbeen much strengthened since falling back. Our osition wasas follows j L'urnside's corps was oext to Hancock ; Warrenwas thrown a UtU .i rtcctcl In f.ni by doubleand triple lines of most formidable breastworks Wright's corps
was to the left, with two divisions of Sheridan's cavalry in front
of his flank. An attempt was made by rebel infantry early in
the day to drive our cavalry from Coal Harbor, but resulted intheir rrptiUe. A large number of them were killed and wound-
ed, and 200 or 3v0 taken prisoners. Wright followed up thesuccess, and brought on an engagement which lasted till an
boor after daik. At that time we had carried the rebel line of
rifle pits, and driven the enemy to the Chickahoniiny. The
rebels then made furious assaults, late in the evening, upon our
center and right, marching in three lines upon siren, seem-
ing deteraiitxd to pierce the center and throw the line into con-fnsio- n.

Attempt after attempt was made, and their men were
nurieu on certain destruction. The battle raged fully three
hours in front of this corps. Our losses can only be a tithe of
what the enmy suuVred.

The stuck on Hancock was nearly simultaneous. He not
only n poUeil the enemy, but pressed them back so far that hewas th-o- into a bad position and was compelled to retreat,
and resumed the ground he occupied at the outset. Subse-
quently he was order;! to abandon the position and move hiscorps from the right of our lines to tbe extreme left.

Grant s army holds Coal or Cold Harbor,
which is his nearest point to Richmond, his right
wing running back to Hanover Town, and his
left wing to White House, his army thus mov-
ing

S.
an apex towards Richmond.

An Important Advaitrr.
On Friday, June 3J, another attack and re-

pulse is given, the result of which was, Grant of

advanced to Savage's Station, and the rebel forces
have all been driven south of the Chickahominv
River.

Washington, June 5. A dispatch from Oen. Grant, dated
8.30 Ust evening, states that about 7:30 oa Friday evening, the
enemy suddenly a'.tacked Smith's brigade of Gibson's division.
The battle lasted wfth great fury for half an hour. The attack
was repulsed. Smith's loss was inconsiderable.

Chicago, June 6- - A special dispatch from Washington says
that a steamer fro While House or the 3d brings a report that
our army h'dds the railroad at Savage Station, also that a part
of our army had crossed the Chickahominy before that place.

"iv York. June 7. The Time's correspondent says that at
length a detailed account cf the operations of Friday. June 3, J.
has been obtained,) shown. g that the move was one of the most

important of tbe campaign, being an attempt to push the rebels
baca from their position on this side of the Chickahominy, but
It failed though our army was advancing to a new poyitioi.
The key of the point secured by Barlow's and Gibbon's divi-
sion was wrested from them bv an ovt LT." -f-.- m

in a strong line of works.

SCtthem
G. B. ItnweJJ, Waimea,

At th residence of rtev,1UST Wr.- - neimiug ' true
Kauai, of dropsy, on the 17th of Jur.c

r &2h1 3& re'" r
,r 7.1 kVLI.iv'a fitrht that It was a brief and

bloody, bat brilliant, victor; frr the Fifth Corps.

General lintler. Poailion.
v.. yon. June 7. A James river correspond0 ays that .

ih tonrlad Becc hare moved n, abreast ol Butler's right wing
formed by he Appowmt-an- d

which entrenched on the peninsula
James rivers, and tast of the Kichmond and Petersburg

Bilad. whb road'ou- - army has been enabled to reach with

the recently mounted guns.
Latest frna Grant.

from Headquarters of the"Waohixctox. Jane 7. Despatches
dated oVlock this mornin. have beenthe Potomac,t,rJd was made n Burnsida about midnight.

Ed .essfnl'y repulsed. Yeerday afternoon (Monday
T(W of the enemy made a rush to find out

th Was the leaning of Hancock's advancing his siege guns.
;hoV the party w.rcaotured and the re - -- died or driven
back. .Nothing more ol importance is reported. Stastos.

Foaition f the Armies
The following gives the position of the armies

on the 6th of June :

The position of Gen. Grant', army at the P
Painunkey, near Hanover Court House,theh. right on

Tix mite, in leng:h, extending almost due south to Xolopatomoy

ik. Lee's fror.1 U along the Chickahominy . 've

gini Central Kadroad from.A tbe'. Station "lyGn Jl0

ndle. north of Richmond. With his present front, Co ld
Station occupied. Gen-- Grant 1.

in our and Savage
aTS-nae- r of the situation.'; The enemy US "o Intrenchments.be retirng - :hin theS better could desired for then the game is essential-l- y

bagged.' ,
fien. Hancock holds the front in Grant 8 army

at or near Cold Harbor, and as he advances with
Lee to withdraw hissiege gans, will compel

army from their position south of Richmond,

into that city, ana wnen mat. ua.ca j
eiego of the city will begin.

'Another fluid into Kentucky.
CjscwsATt, Jaoe Sth. General Morgan's force, estimated at

twenty-fiv- e hundred, took possession of Paris this afternoon.
It is thought that be destroyed tiie extensive trestle-wor- k near
there Two important bridges between Pari, and Cynthiana
oave been burned. Part of the rebel force U moving north on
tb Kentucky Central Railroad-- We have bad no com mun. ca-

tion aooth ot Boyd's Station since three this afternoon.

Tatrt from Sherman.
A dispatch, dated r.if-pas-t, TP-M- , June 3d. from Gen.

Sherman, reports that on the lt, McPhersoo moved froa Dallas
to a noiot in front of the enemy at New Hope Chuich. On the
Cd, Schofieid and Hooker having been shifted to the extreme
left, pushed, forward toward Marietta, and at the same time
stoorman's and Garrad. cav.lry were nt to AUaioona Pass,

which is considered a formidable one. Other movements are in
progress, but it is not pnper to publUh them at present.

A diiatrh from Sherman, dated the 4th. from 13 miles west
of Mar.etia, reports that bis left is now well around, and cover-
ing all tbe roads from the sousfi to the railroad, about Acworth.
His cavalry have been in J.C worth, and occupy in force all of
AUat'Jona Pass. X Stastos.

If4-rllaneo- u News,
Xxw York, Joi 5. The Tribunal special dispatch from

the iront of Juof lt says that Sheridan's cavalry, on tbe day
previous dne 'he rebels down the Mechanicsville road to
within five flics of Richmond. Our entire line was advanced
consider'

The impression prevails that Lee is withdrawing his entire
ton within the defenses of Richmond. - His losses during
ttt past two day were severe, and largely in excess of ours.

Wa&Hisgtox. June 4. The steamer Can,rti-,.- t whii-- irWhite iiou yesterday, repvts that on Thursday clouds of
smoke were seen in the direction of Richmond. It was the be-
lief at the White House that a disastrous conflagration was inprcrresa at the rebel Capital.

Several rebel wounded were brought up by the Connecticut.They report that Lee was sick in Richmond, leaving Ewell in
command Light hundred rebel prisoners have already arrivedat the W hite House, and others are on the way down.

Baltimore, June 7. The National Union Con vention assem-
bled this morning in the Front Street Theater. Nearly 600 del-egates were present, including many from the remote Territo-v-"Je"r MtXlco l'M delegates. Hon. K. V. Morgan,
Chairman of the Xatioual Committee, call.si the Convention to
order at noon. Making a brief address, he proposed Dr. K. J.Breckinridge, of Kentucky, as temporary Chairman. The an-
nouncement was received with great applause, wiiich was re--
ueweu on ins taking ine cnair.

A Fortress Monroe dispatch of the 3d says : A dispatch frraBaldy Smith says the rebels attacked him with three columns,
and were driven off after a desperate light, fcmith is reportedto have taken 600 prisoners.

Grant is pushing the enemy at every point.
A deserter rerts that the Mayor of Richmond was arrestedand confined in Castle Thunder lor proposing to surrender theCity in case of necessity, instead of burning it as had been pro-

posed. Kvery man, boy, and even foreign subjects, were press-
ed into the service. The rebel papers complain of Joe John-
ston, and say that he is whipped.

A rebel major came into Butler's lines at Bermuda Tlnnrlnxl
on the 3d, mho said the Federal forces were at Secessiouville,threatening Charleston. The rebel Commander telegraphed tothe authorities lor reinforcements, saying that unless they re-
ceived them imn ediateiy Charleston was lost.

WAsnisTox, Juue 6. Bispatches from Grant's headouarterato 6 o'clock last evening, state there had been no fighting dur-
ing the day. The enemy made an attack on Saturday uiirbt.

4th, upon Hancock. Wrisht and Fniilh. bin were every
where repulsed. Hancock's lines are within 40 Yards of the
rebel works. The rebels were very busy on Saturday construct-ing entrenchments on the west side of the Chickahominv at
Bottom s Bridge, and threw a party across on the east side.

JOJMATW OF ABRAHAM IIMI
AISTD

VTVDOY JOHNSON
By tlie Baltimore Convention

The clipper bhip Fleclicing reports a passage of
ten days, and brings us a Daily Ala of June 10.

The rebels made a severe attack on Grant's
lines on the 5th of June, (Sunday,) but were
everywhere repulsed.

The following official dispatch, dated Wash
ington, June 8, is the latest :

A dispatch from Gen. Grant, at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
reports the following: 'All is quiet

A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated Acworth. June 7. at G
P. M., says : "I've been to Allatoooa Pass, and find it vcrv ad
mirable for any purpose. It is the gate through the most east-
ern spur of the Alleghanies, and it now becomes as useful to us
us It has been to the rebels easily defended from any direc-
tion. The roads hence from Acworth into Georgia are large and
good, and the country more open." The dispatch further states
that the enemy is not in our immediate front, but his signals
are at Lost Mountain, on the Kenesaw.

Dispatches from Gen. Canby to the 3d. report LU satisfactory
progress in reorganizing his command.

(Signed Stastojj.
A dispatch from Mr. Dana, at headquarters, at 8:30 last

night, says tbe Richmond Examintr of that date speaks or the
defeat of Gen. W. O. Jones, by llu-iler- , 12 miles beyond Staun-
ton. Gen. Jones was killed on the field. His successor in com-
mand retreated to Waynesboro, and now holds the mountains
between Charlottesville and Staunton. The p.ter further Slates
that no hospital or stores were caf. ture l by Hunter. Another
dispatch announces that our forces occupied Staunton.

Signed Stanton.
The HrraliVm correspondent with the 18th Corps says : Our

line runs nearly parallel with the I'hickahominy in its main di-
rection, but is exceedingly irregular its entire lenKth. The right
ia formed by Burn.tide's corps, the ceuire by Wright's corns,
and the left by Hancock.

Another correspondent says : A hrge number of reinforce- - !

ments arrived this evening (sundry.) The reinforcements out- - I

uuuii vu sv9?9 uu(i iuurc arc vuujixj.
Xoinluntion or Lincoln nml Johniton, Tor

1'residral nud Vice I'roidenl.
On Wednesday, June 8, the Baltimore Union

Convention nominated Abraham Ldiicolu tor
President, and Governor Andy Johnson for
Vice-Preside- nt.

The following are the proceedings relating to
it :

On motion to proceed at once to nominate a candidate for
President and Vice President. Mr. Cameron offered a substitute,
to the effect that Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin be
declared the unanimous choice of the Union party for President
and Vice President. Calls were made fur a division of the ques-
tion m order to vote separately.

Mr. Stevens moved to lay the motion on the table
Considerable confusion, cheering and cries of "question"

ensued.
Mr. Cameron withdrew his motion, and offl-re- a substitute :

That Mr. Lincoln be declared the unanimous choice of the Union
party aa their nominee for President.

As the vote was about being t ikeu, Mr. Raymond moved that
the vote be taken by States, is there had been said there was a
disposition to rush the nomination of Mr. Lincoln through the
Convention, anil st He any contrary expression of sentiment.

The proposition was received amidst mnch confusion.
The States were called, ami the result was as follows : For

Lincoln, 497; for Gen. Grant, 22 all from Missouri.
On notion the vote was declared unanimous.
The Convention then proceeded to vote for a candidate for

Vice-Preside- Andrew Johnson, Hannibal Hamlin, Daniel
Dickinson, and T. II. Ros3eau were named.

As the ballot proceeded it became apparent that Mr. Johnson
would be the nominee, and before the vote was announced from it
the various States whose votes had been divided, they com-
menced ofchanging, and went unanimously for him. and he was
declared the choice or the Convention. After the appointment

the National Committee, and the adoption of various resolu-
tions of thanks, the Convention adjourned, sine die.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOJL take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes do

Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.
Specimens can be seen at the Oallery, next door to the Post

Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Otlice.
413-3- II. L. CHASE.

REMOVAL ! by

WILKERSON, KING BARBER,
BEGS TO NOTIFY II IS FUIRNOS A NOcenerally. that on fniiflnv. .Iinio"111, J.tJ-l,li- e will open his SHArl.G J.VJ HAIR
CUTTING SALOO.V, at the K M IMIKI U M O FPA S II I O X on KAAUUMANU STRKKT, in the building
lately occupied by liolle Ac Co.. where he will be most
happy to meet his customers, and as ever do his best to make

yleased with the Barber and themselves too. 4 19-li- u

;i30TTTrT.7Tn--r
.

ITat , - 1

Micso JmiViIS.fYe sought to prevent the

V ot AvfttFiGNEits, pray hvjvhcp Car,
,

done?
....

V lON AGENT!
PURCHASE

on COMMISSION of all merchmdi'e. Offer great ad-

vantages for' the purchase, in SA X FRA XCISCO of

French Wines, Cognac, French Preserves
AND FRUNCII GOODS!

Agent for the manufacture of C EM EST OF BEXICIA.
CEMEyT OF FIRST QUALITY, ALWAYS OS HAND

XWxa 24 Battery Street, San Francisco.

TO ra?. LADIES !

FEOM THE EAST
JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS !

43Y
CASTLli! & COOKE!

CONSjSTlKG. OF
SLEM'ES; t'COlARS. half mjsiming, crape Tens,

Colleiett, Ri.Bioft, Beltinir, Linen cuffs,
Malta cors. Union ribbon,

Hanr tnd stand toilett looking ftlasses,
nen buttons. Ladies ueck ties,

Roman scarfs, very fashioi le at the East ;

Krabroided handkercV": EnRhsh pins,
Ijice shawls, Ivor-- . sleeve buttons,

Muslin seta, V.rfue veils,
Lace Ku'.-i'us- . black and white ;

Kul'- - r watch guards.
U ibber revolving pens and pencils.

Rubber thimbles.
Kniti ng cotton,

Fancy ribbons.

Also Expected Soon !
Assortment of MERVariedA targe an

CHANDISE, which will De sola ni
n tow Figure.

41.T-2-

The Sanitary Comm.. on.
The Sinitary Commission is simply the National

eympatny lor tne .soldiers aud his friends, organized
into an Isstitctiox, to make it permanent, and sys-
tematized in its operations, to make these most exten
sive and most effective, while at the eame time
preventing them from interfering with the military
or mexiicai operations of the liovernment.

The Government must, of necessity, do its work for
tne disabled soldier, in a general, rapid, and uniform
way; its first aim being to maintain an 1 increase tbe
efficiency of its armies, and its aid to those who are
left in tbe hospitals, or who have fallen on tbe field,
being administered on a certsin average level, with
out tbe possibility of any careful and sympathetic
discrimination of tbe cases of special hardship aud
need, winch cases are still always occurring.

Tbe Commission comes in, then, not to interfere at
any point with tbe operations of tbe Government,
but to eupplemeat and complete these; supplying
their deficiencies, and rendering tbe aid, which they,
in tbe nature ot the case, cannot.

It commences its labors with the careful prelimi-
nary inspection of Camps and Hospitals; and brings
the best medical culture and tkill which tbe country
affords to bear upon the work of preventing disease,
and removing or eradicating its causes. In this way
it has materially reduced the percentage of sickness
throughout the army, and has conferred an unspeak-
able benefit on the National cause.

It follows the army next to the Battle field, and
ministers to the soldiers wounded and tick after an
engagement. In the army the Medical department
is dependent on the Quartermaster's department for
tbe transportation of its supplies; and while an
engagement is in progress everything mast be sub-
ordinated to the rapid forwarding of those military
supplies, guns, ammunition, etc., which are instant-
ly needed on the ground, to prevent defeat, or turn
defeat into victory. The Sanitary Commission,
therefore, having but one branch to attend to, and
having its independent means of transportation, gets
its eupplies upon the ground sooner than tbe Gov
eminent can; while, in addition to this, it furnishes
fresh clothing, fruits, jellies, wines, fresh meats, and
other delicacies, which the Government, without the
risk of incalculable waste, cannot undertake to
afford.

From the Battle field, it follows the soldier to the
Hospital; aud gives b in there the care of nurses
more teuder, assiduous, accomplished, and atteutive
than the government cau furnish, with supplies of
food more choice and tempting, and of clothing more
carefully selected and adapted to bis individual
wants. It puts a consecrated woman in the Hospi-
tal ward, to make it a cheerful and homelike place;
to bring into it books, music, flowers, birds, print,
etc.; to write letters for those who cannot write for
themselves; and to diffuse through the otherwise
gloomy apartment, an atmosphere of womanlike
sympathy and serenity. ,

If the mother or the sister of the suffering soldier
comes to visit him at the Hospital, and personally to
wait on bitn, the government can of course do
nothing for her. It would invite eveiy species of
imposition if it attempted it. But the Sanitary Com-

mission provides a Heine for her, where she can be
comfortably lodged and fed, at a email expense, or

if she is very poor at no expense at all, until she
returns. At ihesame time it takes the utmost cara
that ibis assistance shall not be abused.

When the disabled soldier is discharged from the
Hospital, the government is released from further
care of him the moment the papers are in his hands.
The Commission then again takes him in hand;
keeps him from tbe clutch of the knaves and
sharpers, who are always on the watch for htm at
just that point; supplies hiui with a comfortable
borne for the day or more of his tarrying in the city;
furnishes him with tickets for bis journey home at
half price through an arrangement it makes with
Railroad Compauies; sends an agent with him, if he
is too sick to travel alone; and afterwards collects
for him abbeabs of pat. ia sums varying from
three dollars to three or four hundred all without
charge; though the last operation, the collection of
pay, often involves a long tedious, and widely ex
tended correspondence.

If tbe man Las died, in the camp or in the hospi-
tal, and bis friends have lost trace of him, the Com-
mission even undertakes the work of finding out
where he died, and of learning and reporting all the
particulars possible concerning his sickness, death,
and burial; a work which absolutely could not be
accomplished except through such a philanthropic,
widely-ramifie- d. National Institution.

It is pei nrciijr paipuuie, mcu, it'otu nils rapid ami
cursory sketch of the office and work of the Sanitary
Commission, that it needs large amounts of beady
money, over aud above the supplies of articles which
are constantly sent to it, to continue its beneficent
operations. Aside from the aid which it furnishes
to the wounded on the battle-fiel- d it conducts Five
other classes of operations for the benefit of soldiers
and their friends; and for these it must employ many
permanent agents, aud pay each of them a moderate
salary though its principal officers, as we have
said before, receive no compensation whatever for
their services. It requires S'40,000 a month, to en-
able it to do all its work. And never was money
better expended than that which passes through its
Treasury.

It has prevented disease. It has alleviated pain.
It has saved multitudes of precious lives. It has
comforted, without exaggeration, .Millions of anxious
hearts. It has given expression to the longing love
and sympathy alike of the poorest and the richest
from the midst of whom the army, has gone forth:
And it ha- - constantly, nobly, au' most powerfully

ed the army itself more than by thousands
added to its ranks through the exhibition which 1

has made of the love and enthusiastic admiration In
the Nation towards the army : tbe Nation, whose

right hand undoubtedly the Government is; but
whose left band, nearest its heart, strong to save if ofnot, strike, and full of gifts, has been from the very of
beginning of the War to The Sanitary Commission.

oiu
CALIFORNIA set

Mutu.il Marine Insurance Company.
rMIE UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF TIIEJL above Company, have been authorized to insure risks on
CARGO, FREIGHT and 7.'RE ASTJRF..

COASTERS from Honolulu to all ports of the Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

413-l- y II. HACKFELD CO.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
milllSE IXSURAXCE COMPANY, You

"Limited." G.

Capital flijQ, JfliW Pounds.
eJ,

inese vessels took up full freiglits also from
oa

,.1.,1,. ..!-AHillViiUlu.i- -

liead Office, JIanchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Ag;nls at Honolulu.
.--
1- V TVTTOW. GrHE7iM X3

X. B. This Company tates nsns ou 8Uu,, "'jXn .,,
vessels.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
w ii ir"rr" v

'r11.::,:! wt. f..r the above .mpany, beg leave to

Inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE 1 X S U R A u l J r 1 "
Freight and Treasure.on Cargo, n. HACKFELD & CO.

Honolulu, A ril2, 1862. 411-l- y

IIAMBURGINBREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Con,
THE prepared to insure risk against fire in an,
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at tne omce.
& CQ

Honolulu Oct. 11. 1857. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.

MABINE INSURANCES.
OFFICE : Southwest corner of "Washing-

ton and Battery streets.
UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED

T"UIE issue Marine Insurance policies," each being rpoti-- .
. . . .. : klo Airn rai-l-P

sible for the sum written on tne roucm .i8iu" -
only and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Johx Parbott, Uames Posahce,
Georgb C. JohssoS, William k. Babros,
N. LrMXO, IJAME3 On.,
James Phklax, James B. Haggis,
Lafatettr Matsakd, IJ. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
Honolulu. 11--

414-l- y

nKsnl.IT TION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

nrnir rnP tRTXERSHIP HERETOFORE
I exUtin between O. P. JUDD, M. D., and HUGO STAU

,r,ii. xt i ia .luonivml this dav. bv mutual consftnt.
Pr. StaxgbswaYd will continue tbe ptacUce of his profession

as heretofore, at the same place. 41m.Honolulu, March 31st, 1S64.

Stotrtistmtnts.

JUST KECEIVED!

G. A. WILLIAMS & GO'S
Formerly Williams fc Orris's

Unequalled Double-Threa- d

Family Sewing Machines !

rilllESK MALIHSKS tiAti ijr.r..--

1 v. mnrVet nearly six years, durinpr which time they
have acquired a reputation second to none in tne woriu.

For excellence, durability, and elegance of finish they are
nnnirroise.l : while for cheapness, simplicity, ease, and noise--
lessness of action, they have uever been equalled.

Among the many advantages tnat may oe enumeraieu in
favor of our machine, we will mention the following :

It uses a straight nbedle, wuicn is little iiaoie to nreak,
and sews directly from the original spools, without

It has no belt or band to become siacit oy streicmng, out is
run by friction.

The balaxcb-whe- el may oe revoivwi euner way wunoui
deransinir the action of the machine. The sewing, in both
cases, being equally perfect.

The feed-motio- n, which is securea oy patent, is mucn
superior to any Dere lnvenien. ensuring great exactness in
stitching, and perfect fCeedom in turning the work.

It makes the " docblk-loo- p ariTCH," sometimes called the
" drover & Baker stich," which is strong, durable and elastic.
It will not rip, though every fourth stitch lie cut ; yet it can be
taken out with facility, when desired, as iu altering garments.

It will run. hem , gather, turk and fell, and do all the work
that can be done on acy Family Sewing Machiue now in use.

For sale by
414-2-m C. BREWER CO.

HAVE YOU BEErT
At the

km
Did You say that You would give
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ?

For TSTia.vt, Sir !
H8., .j. Lk v II r-- iv l,Uii TII I i th:it nii-- RKKK.

MUTTON, I'OKK and VKAL from.
I knew that sometime ago. It comes

FROM ARMSTRONG & CUMMINS'
great herds of W.4IMAXALO, KOOLAU. They
are sent in small droves, and are alwuys healthy. If you
want GOOD MEAT give him a call, where you
will find everything in the meat line, from a CLEAN TR1PF2
to a BARON of BEEF.
Saddles and Haunches of .Iful ton or Barons of Beef,

served to order. Corned Tongue, Corned Beef,
Spiced Beef, in any quantities to suit.

Meat sent to alt part of Honolulu or tr'aikiki,free of charge
If yon don't believe i(, give urn n cull nt FortSrreei Family Market.

J. R. PRICE,
417-3- Acting Manager.

iwuuimm:.
Received Direct IPer

66 m C T I C! 9 9

From the United States nnd the
44 R. W. WOOD !"

FROM EUROPE
JlJSiD IJV PjJRT COJ,'SlSTIJ'G of

BEST ENGLISH L1Q.UORICE,
salts, in 1 lb. bottles.

Eps'm salts, in boxes and doses, ll.irlem oil,
Tooth powder, asstd. Bronchial troches.
Extract of ginger. Extracts medicinal, a large variety,

. Citrate of magnesia, Lemon syrup, Camphor,
Sulphur, very fine. Silver soap.
Hamburger tea, Fish's hair restorative, Brimstone,
Castile soap, Long combs, Pocket combs, Gum shellac,
Alum, Saltpetre refined. Borax, Chlorate of lime,
Costar's rat poison The Genuine. Hand mirrors,
Seidlitz powders in boxes and bottles, Bay rum.
Erasive salts, Cod liver oil, Hall's balsam for the lungs.
Mrs. Allen's hair restorative, Trusses, Capsules, Freuch,
Thome's celebrated extract, Mrs. Winslow's syrup,
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment,
TiUlLi ii,lia, ojv tut ainuuiAtt Aiutvn -

Syringes, asstd sizes, Indi.i rubler,
Ilolloway's ointment, Ilolloway's pills, A variety of pills,
Russia salve, Hair dye, Indelible Ink, Cnchous,
(lrnefenlerg Pills and eye water. Magnesia,
Magnesia fluid, Sarsparilla, different extracts and syrups,
Hunnewell's cough remedy and pills,
Hunnewell's tolu anodyne. Hair brushes,
Tooth brushes, lr. Ayers' medicines,
AVistar's balsam of extract cherry.
Bogle's hyperion fluid, Genuine, Flea powder, Costar's,
Pulexema, new flea and insect destroyer,
Cosmetic, oil pennyroyal,
Bergamot oil, and other essential oils,
Alcohol for medical and mechanical ue.
Chlorate of soda. Nurse bottles and India rubber nipples
Mexican liniment, Pain killer, '
Castor oil, without taste, very superior,
Arsenic, Strychnine,
Sponges, largo, fine and coarse,
Sarsparilla root, Sarsparilla root ground in packages.
Puff boxes, Corbett's sarsaparillu, Cocoa butter.ALiSOTIic Choicet Perfumery, Soups. Etc.For sale by

ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.
40S-3m- q

NOTICE.
TrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT HERHota t. IlionsEss Princess VICTORIA KAMAMALU,
has conveyed her estate Ut the undersigneil, to be held by him

trust for her benefit. All persons having any demandsagainst said estate, will confer a favor by sending them to theundersigned. All persons renting any portion of the same, are
notified to pay their rent to the undersigned and the receipt

none other than the Trustee or his authorized airents will beany avail ; nor has any one, other than the Trustee, a lawful
rli?ht to charge the said estate with debts or leases, or to mako
contracts for side, nor to discharge any one from liability to the

esmie. xo uems win oe allowed Jierearter to constitute a
olT for rent. All persons are respectfully requested to heed

this notice, as it will not be varied from by
CHAS. C. HARRIS.

Trustee for H. R. II. Princess Victoria Kamamalu.
Honolulu, April 2J, 1864. 413-3-

IX TIIE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OAHC. SS.SETH PORTER FORD, Complainant, t;s.
MARIA X. FORD, defendant. Action brought before the
Honorable Rolert G. Davis, Associate Justice of the Supreme"
Court at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in the Supreme
Court of the Hawaiian Ilanls.

SUMMON!!toWJJ W. FORD, defendant, Greeting:
are hereby summoned by order of the Honorable Robert

Pavis, Associate l ustice of the Supreme Court, to be andappear before the said judne at his chambers in the city of
Honolulu, Island of oahn. within 20 davs after the expiration

does not take it, is eet down Dy nis neifet. j

',.:rr,a r,nm the date of this summons, to snow cause ny
Seth Porter Ford, comp ainant. snouia noi recov r a judgment
and decree of this Honorable vJnun, aivorcuiK him, the said
complainar-t-, from the bonds of matrimony now existing between
the said complainant and Maiia N. Ford, defendant, on the
ground of desertion ; ail wnicn is muy sei iowi .w.
filed in tnis cause. Ana jou .- -

fail to npiK-a- r and file an answer to the said petition, as above
required, the said complainant will apply to this Court for the
relief therein demanded. T

Witness, The Honorable Kooert u. iavis, Associaie
of the Supreme Court, at Honolulu, this 25th day or
April, A. D. 1864.

LiO JN'O. E. BARNARD,
Clerk Supreme Court.

ORDER The above summons Is hereby ordered to be pub
lished in the Pacific Commercial jiovtruieT v,
Hawaiian Islands, at least once a wees ior oconsecuuvc uiuum..

R. O. l)AM, JUSf.C supreme
R. II. STANLEY, Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu, April 25ih, 1864. 414-5-w

NEW STATIONBRY-jus- t
RECEIVED

Ex JR- - W. WOOD !

And For Sale at Moderate Prices
BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

DIFFERENT KINDS AND SIZES,
LEDGERS. books, Invoice books,

Receipt books. Pass books, a large variety 5

Pocket and Memorandum books.
A large and varied assortment of good new steel pens,
Different numbers or Faber's drawing pencils,
Carpenter's pencils. Slate pencils.
Pen holders, Ink stands, Ink Erasers,
li'.ack. blue and red ink, Copying ink.
Paper folders. Paper knives, Spalding's glue,
White and blue foolscap paper, plain,

" " " Ruled,
Letter " Plain,

" Ruled,
Bill Narrow,

u u u Wide,
Note naner of different colors, plain and ruled with

envelopes to match,
, Buff and yellow laid government envelopes all sizes,

' Fancv ratetciies all sizes and colors.
Steel eu2raviuS, the best ever imported into th:s market

And nmrirlf ef othrrnriiclrntoannmrroui
to mention suitable lor itie umce audCouutini; Room.

B. F. EHLER3,
411-3i- n Fort Street

Su&crJisrmenfs.

HCU PERM
6 6 9 5

!

321 Tons Register,

P. J. HAMETT, Master,
Due by the End of Next Month !

JAMON, 6REEHM.
Have just Received

IN VOICES OF THE

CARGO
On Board the above Vessel
AND BEG TO DRAW THE
ATTENTION OF1

TOWA AID WUflM OEAUSHS!

TO THE LARGE AND VALUABLE

ASSORTMENT of GOODS
Wiiich have been prepared Expressly

for the Present Requirements

OF THE ISLAND TRADE !

THE OAEGO
Embraces every class of GOODS !

PIXK AND VELLOW,
prints, numerous styles.)

Two blue?, lilack and white.
hite grounds, Buff grounds, &c,

Heavy English denims.
Pearl river denims,

Blue drills,
Blue cottons.

White cottons, (fine ami medium,)
frtripeu ticks.

Blue striped twills,
Royal stripes,

Checks,
Brown and white damask.

Irish linen,
Pillow linens,

Tabic cloths and napkins,
Hemp canvas,

Linen thread,
Ladies and gent's fine and common cambric handkerchiefs, itc.

WOOJLEIVS
White, blue, grey, orange, green and scarlet blankets, in

large variety ;
Black alpacca, assorted qualities ; Black and blue coburgs,
Black, green and blue figured Orleans,
White, pink, green and Mue figured coburgs,
Blue twilled flannels, various qualities ;
Plain, white do.. Printed delains,
Tournay cloths, Crimean shirts, Tweeds,
Wool shawls and piaids. i

Hosiery
Rrown and white cotton undershirts. Merino do.
Merino J hose, Aberdeen hose and J hose.

Pilot jackets, common, medium, and superior,
Pilot trowsers, Illack ch.th trowsers,

Xweed and melton trowsers,
Black alpacca coats,

Assorted coats and vests, j
Gentlemen's tweed Bliirts.vFlannel jackets,

Regatta shirts,
White shirts, cotton and linen ;

Liidies' and children's fine underclothing.

8J IK JLPJa.JI.4i
Silk handkerchief, China pongees. Floor oil cloth,

Printed border common handkerchiefs. V
Lace handkerchiefs. Mosquito nettine.

Towels, Hook muslins. Tanlatans,
Embroidered muslins,

jngnsn, frencn. uerman, American, Hawaiian and Italian Jnags ana ensigns

Flain and stuffed flap saddles,
A few gentlemen's very superior nut brown saddles,

.Ladies' side saddlen, Rridles,
Kelt saddle cloths, &c, &c.

Picklei, Pie fruits, Jam, Oatmeal, C.'utney, currants,Sauce, York hams, l.ea & Perriu's orcestershire sauceEnglish brown soap, tic, &c.

kCologne, Sandal wood, tFine extracts and essences,
Fouutai- - , AxyJ

iieriuiiies, .Must,
Pomades, Hair oil,

Gosnell's fine soap, Hair brushes, 4c.

EARTIIEIV WAKE A3
CJIsisswsarc

rtain white China breakfast, dinner and tea services,
Nappies, decanters wine irlas9e, tumblers,
Finger glasses. Spirit littles. Claret jugs,
Butter stands. Champagne glasses,
Parian and glass ornaments, c, &c.

--ALSO :
ROOFING FELT, JUTE MATTING,

Charcoal plates, 20 tons fencing wire,
10 tons hoop iron. Bar iron, flat, round and square,

Iron plates. Fine table and pocket cutlery,
Galvanize I wire rope,

Wedjre, Lock, Hatchet, arch and square
Fire bricks, Builed linseed oil.

Blacksmiths coal, Liverpool salt,
hite lead, Red lead,

Zinc paint, Victoria Stores, bulk ale and bottled porter,
Ind, Coope k Co's bulk and bottled ale,
Tyrer's bottled ale.
Blood, Wolf & Co's celebrated Dublin porter,
Pig iron, Bar steel and Giffard's patent injector.

AlsoPer Next
PACKET FROM SAN FRANCISCO !

Fancy Ii-iiit-s, Vrc.

EXPECTED BY PIEST VESSEL

Via,Victoria
Black Coburgs ! Black Alpaccas !

ALSO VIA PANAMA!
Turkey Red and Yellow Prints !

New Assortment.
100 Patent printed American Flags,

1 1-- Q Yards Long.
4151m JANION, GREEN & CO.

'!

NIGHTMAN & 'HARDIeI
SUCCESSORS T0-PKAl-

Vlt'BA

Tr j-- t

415 and 418 xuy istreeL
fcVIV FKANCI8CO.

IMPORTERS &
ir

FOREIGN AND DOMESTjc

CARPETS, Oil CLOTHS, lm
UPHOLSTERY GOODS

For sale in quantities to suit. .... 1

s GRirrrrrs morgan. c. 8. hathawat.
MORGAN, STONE & CO.,

.n t f i xv i niunimiiuu biiu rurwiiruuig tuercuanis, Baa xrancise-- . !

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq , N B,Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye ..,
Swift & Perry.

" Grinned Minturn & Co.,......., v. .

John M. Forbes Esa BoiMessrs. Perkins & Smith, KLot4.!Daniel C. Waterman Esq HODollll

-- !IH

JANION, GREEN & RHODE
Commission Merchants,
Victoria Vancouver' Island. 1

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sam J- -

Island Produce. '
Victoria, V. I., Janaaiy 1, 1SG3. 4

TOBIW, MEAGHER & Co

importers ana wnoiesaie Dea'iej.

in" - ' ;

Will TK GOODS, YANKEE NOTIOvi'
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cuilery,
Linen and Silk Il'dk'fs., Cctubs and Rruiihes, ' -

Embroideries, Laces, Terfumery, Playing
Ladies and Gents' Furnish Fancy Soaps,

ing Goods, Paper aud Envelopes,
IIoop skirts, Milinery GO.KI3,

Spool Thread, Straw Gcods,
Sewing Silk, lUblwns,

fee, ic, Ac, &c.
We have on hand the largest and best assorted stock oa 4

Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additias
Ve invite buyers to examine before pun basing. t

All orders entrusted to us will receive our particular a'.tenttoa

TURIN, MEAGHER & CO.
219 to 225 Rattery, corner Sacraments gL
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stain.)

410-G- m San Fraociiect.

AGRICULTURAL STORE
!

riniE SUBSCRIBERS NOW OFFER FOR!
M sale at Wholesale or Retail a large assortment of ill kir.dii

or FARMING IMPLEMENTS, among which will betasS :i
Steel plows of all Vinds and sizes, by case of 10 each ortinjlt I

nc. .! nil C;,l If III tilnur. dTi-- l l.l,I rtjml .11.:...
Horse hoes, expanding and reversable teeth, E
VUiiivRior, uuiinie mourn iwrvi aim oimivd iumrBy
Hinge harrows, with 24, 30, 38 and 42 teeth,
OX Shovels or pcrapers, Corn shellers, Corn mills.
Farm nulls, Portable flour mills, 16 inch, 18, 20x24 Inch.
(Each stone mide of ono piece of the best Burr stone,)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses, Hay or Cotton pres.is,
Cotton gins, Garden seed sowera, (small aud large sire,)
vvneei narrows, tan sizes ana styles,; .

Oxyokes and bows, (all sizes,) Churns, (all kinds,) j

Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 horses, Trace and or cii&iag,
Spades, Shovels, Steel scoops, Hoes, Axes. Steel rakes, j

Horse rakes, (all kinds,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all sizes,) i

Picks, Axe, Pick and hoe handles.
Grindstones by ensk or single, (all sines,) Grindstone Dsnginff,
now trimmings, iuouius, mnnaiuea,
PoinU of all kinds, Harrow-teet- h. Horse powers.
Po: table steam engines, Reapers, Mowers. Thresher!.
Horse carts, Ac. I

All of which we will sell at the Lowest City Priett.
J. D- - ARTHUR SOS,

ImnorWs and Dtalers. !

410-3- Cor. Davis and Washington ( iSan Frsnciscn.

EDWARD BO jp. rsr
517 Clay Street, San Francisco.

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS-
AND

Account Book Manufacturers, "

Blanks of nil kinds Printed nnd Ruled to uy
deaircd l'nltern.

401-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Thb Hon. Hudson's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Gibb & Co..., San Frnncisco.
Messrs. Aldkicii, Walker is Co .....Honolulu.
Mr. James I. Dowsett do.

405-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 RROAUWAY,
. NEW YORK.

BARNCM W. Flliin, WILLIAM B. B ICE.

to Photograph e;rs !

WJ7TRD ROOD STEIlEISCOIIVK'of every place of interest on the i"'Coast .- which a fair price will be paid. Specimen prifXT
particulars ol locality, and the price for the NEGATIVES
receive prompt attention by addressing ' i

LAWRENCE tf HOISEW ORTII,
Agents London Stereoscopic Company,

413-j- m 637 Clay St. San Francisco.

CHA3. WOLCOTT BHOOX.S, W. FRANK LADD, EDWARD T. WALL, in.

CH1S. V. RRfXIHNi r- -- msvP w W 9

SHIPPING AND

am"to the
r.t ,.f land situated In PL la LI.

being the third ection.

1 K'V W I ZrSipJ feet to tne rjsL

rvXlllI 111 I, I lil IV ll 1 1 ! Il.'t.lua 2 chain
111 b s..ld at

OFFICE 51 1 SnnnonieMMCornciT
H VJST FllANCISCO.

A 11 nu. oia- -PARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to tor- -

war.llnir and Transhinment of Goods : the Charlerin and Ss't
of Vessels 5 the Supplying of Whaleuhips ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON COXSICNME.M

REFER TO
Aldhich, Walk br if Co , J as. HcsSEWELI. Esq., Boston.

"' iionoiuiu llKSRT A. PEIRCB,
Bbsj. F.Ssow,E8q., BCTLfcB, SlSE & CO., "
C. Brewer & Co., ' Sctto-- n & Co.. New York.
Bishop & Co., " Field & Rick,
Thds. Spesxer, Esq., nilo. 11. Fooo & Co., Shanpluie

Allmand 6f Co., Kanagawa.

D.C.M-RUa- ,.C.M

Commission Merchants
AUCTIO iVB K KS

204, ami GOO CalifrnlaMPCCt,
SAI PKAl'ICO.

ic.-- m.:NT3 OF TIIE

San Francisco Ajonolalu Packets.

&c. to the uoexchange. 0r
O-- All fre'pht arrivinfr at San raaciscO' ry

wutaSWs.
nolulu Line of Packets, will oe torwr

Exchange on Honolulu bought anu

RKFKREKCBS

Mers. Wilcox, Richards & Co., .
41 II HACKFELD Co., ...
" C Brkwbr Of Co.,. 'I u44 Bishop & Co ' itDr. II. W. Wood, u

Hon. E. II. Alles,
D C. Watkbmas, Esq.,

384-l- y

I


